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THE ONLY

O. K. POULTRY YARDS

CHINESE LANGSHANS
BLACK AND WHITE. WE ARE HEADQUARTERS.

CORNISH INDIAN GAMES.

Wyandottes, Barred and White Plymouth Rocks,
Rose-Comb Brown Leghorns,
Golden Sebright and Black Pekin Bantams.

TWELVE HUNDRED BIRDS TO SELECT FROM NOW.

Prices of Eggs and Birds a Matter of Correspondence.

Our Incubator and Brooder System a Marvelous Success. Estimates given on Construction of Brooders and Instruction in the Management of Incubators.

Langshans Lead!

BROWN AND HUGHES,

PAWTUCKET, R. I.

BOX 442.

Yards, So. Portsmouth, R. I.
Pease W A, Middleton, f f
Parker John, New Haven, f f
Pratt Geo S, Bridgeport, f f
Robinson W H, East Haven f f
Stoddard J G, Nervington Junction, f f
Sceley & Nicholas, Bridgeport, f f
Stoddard H H, Hartford, f f
Shibe W H, Middletown, wy wy
Sherwood Frank, Hartford, b p r
Spaulding M J, E Hartford, b b
Sturtevant J & Son, Meriden, wy
Sturtevant J, f f
Smith Bros, Deep River, f f
Sharp J E & A R, Taunton, f f
Spaulding M J, Brookwater, f f
Shephard A, Avon, f f
Todd F A, New Haven, f f
Todd A B, Center ville, f f
Taft G E, Unionville, f f
Wright Jewett, Suffield, g
Webster A B, Bristol wy r
Williams A F, Bristol, f f
Weld C C, Bristol, p d
Wirsley Geo M, Windsor, f f
Watson Reed, East Windsor Hill, leg
Woodruff W W, Water town, f f
Webber John G Jr, Ber lin f f
Wells Wm A, Norwich, f f

CALIFORNIA.
Anderson M L, Trepice, Los Angeles,
Langshaus
Apel Mrs John Almeda, bra, etc
Allie O J, Lawrence, lang, p r etc
Bingham F T, Los Angeles, f f
Brown James F, Los Angeles, f f
Bordwell H W, East Riverside, f f
Babcock H S, f f
Badger Geo B, Santa Cruz, f f
Bowers Mrs J H, Boka, f f
Crawford All, San Bernardino, lang
Critcher Madison H, Bonnie Doon, bea, etc
Chapp E C, Pasadena, f f
Conger Sid, f f
Crosby C H, f f
Collins Chas, Boyle Heights, f f
Condee Robt A, San Bernardino, f f
Dellwood Poultry Yards, Napa, wy bra, etc
davis B F & G C, Orange, f f
Dorland R I, French Can, f f
Dodge C B, Blue Lake, lang
Dwright W H, Pasadena, f f
Ellis E d, Santa Rosa, bra, p r, etc
Eringer F A, Shridan, f f
Edmonson Jas, San Bernardino, f f
Farrester Henry, Las Amine, lang
Fink A W, San Francisco, p ducks
Freeman E H, Santa Clara, pr etc
Fitcham Miss Frances C, Glendale, f f
Green Anthony, Sacramento, f f
Haigh Marshall, Anaheim red caps, etc
Hagan John, Har neme, f f
Harker Chas R, Santa Clara, w p r
Haldex J T, Tristate P ote, f f
Hunt Ralph, Pasadena, f f
Hehan John, Hueneme, f f
Hageman Gus, Dow's Prairie, f f
Johnston R P, Santa Anna, f f
Jones W H H, Pasadena, f f
Jones Mrs James A, Oakland, leg, H
Jones M L, Sacramento, f f

Keeciling H G, San Jose, f f
Llewelling H J, St Helena, r caps
McFadden Mrs Flora, Santa Anna, f f
McFarling John, Oakland, Bra, p r etc
Mitchell James, St Helena, wy
Mercer John, Los Angeles, f f
McGuinn F F Jr, f f
Moore Albert, Santa Anna, f f
Minnihan Hicks, Santa Barbara, f f
Niles Wm, Maple Ave & Washington St,
Los Angeles, f f
Nissin C Petaulama, leg
Nash J D, Pasadena, f f
Oakland Poultry Yards, Oakland, f f
O'Neill R V, Pasadena, f f
Perr Geo E, f f
Paul C F, 122 W First St, Los Angeles, f f
Perry C A, Santa Rosa, f f
Richardson Wm H, San Francisco, i g
Ruschampt A C, Los Angeles, f f
Rutledge James, Santa Anna, f f
Rowan Robert, Pasadena, f f
Sottert Orren, f f
Spaulding E R, f f
Shears C H, Sacramento, g f
Sebastian L G C, f f
Shaw H H, Station R, Los Angeles, f f
Sylvester Mrs Jana, Santa Anna, f f
Strong N E, Pensoma, f f
Thomas W H, National City, f f
Toyne G, Castro Valley, f f
Thomas J H L, Los Angeles, f f
Tyler S, Oak Glen, Pasadena, wy d
Thurston W W, Los Angeles, f f
Terrylingger E R, r g
Thurber E Carlson, Alhambra, i g
Urmy Dr H X, Los Angeles, f f
Whitney W W, Glendale, f f
Wear Mrs F, Bakersfield, f f
White & Wood, Danville, f f
Young W W, Villa Park, f f

CANADA.
Allin Bros, Newcstle, Ont, b & w p r
Artinns Wm, Toronto, lang
Barlett & George, London Ont, leg
Barber W & Co 242 Queen St, W Toronto, b b r g
Barnesville W Danville, P Q, b b r g f
Bartlett Thomas, Angus, Ont, lang
Bauldwin Claude, E Barnston, Que, s wy etc
Bong W G, London, Ont, wyan
Bogin G Strathnry, b c
Bonneck Chas, Tomato, g bantams
Bennett J E, Toronto, b p r
Cockburn T Jr, Canada St, Hamilton, f f
Clemo S M, Dunnington, Ont, p r, wy
Colesworth H M, Owen Sound, p r
car ne w W, Belleville, p g
Cutthberston Robt, W Belhaven, Ont, y m
br, turkeys

court & spittigne, Tecumseh House,
London, g & s wy
Concordan J L, Straffen, Ontario, b p r
Coon Wm, Guelph, Ont, b m, wvh leg
Clemo S M, Dunnville, Ont, w p r w y, etc
Cameron Bros, Horner, Ont, b r g bantams
Clark J B, Dunnville, Ont, f f
Denovan H F, Toronto, Ont, lang
Daniels J C, Toronto, Cornish i g
Davies G d, Toronto, Ont, i g
Duff Thomas A, Toronto, Ont, b & w m
Smith & Seaman's
Evaporated
Boiled Blood & Bone

Warranted absolutely pure & containing but fresh blood, bone & meat boiled, dried & ground to powder

50 lbs. only $1.00

For Poultry

Will keep for years

"Greatest egg food known."

Smith & Seaman,
Jericho, Queens Co., L. I., N. Y.

Or Box 2600, New York City.
Doty E F, Toronto, b, b, etc
Duncan John, Collingwood, b lang
Dunn Geo, Woodstock, Ont, canaries
Duke Henry R, Toronto, f f
Evans R W, London, Ont, c, leg, wyan
Edsall L W Selkirk, I & d br
Eckardt C W, Ridgeville, Ont, p r
Elliot & McLeod, London, Ont, b & w pr
Erzeli C J, Guelph, Ont, lang
Fleming C D, Chatham, Ont, b c
Fenly Wm, Brampton, Ont, b l
Flint F, Toronto, Ont, p d
Fox W, Toronto, pigeons
Geddes Alfred, Ottawa, f f
Graham A W, St Thomas, Ont, s c w leg
Goode G T, Fort Erie, Ont, leg
Gracey R J, Wellandport, Ont, wyan
Gray John, Tornorden, Ont, W w, p r
Hamner Geo H, Tilsburg, Ont, f f
Hare P C, Whitby, Ont, c
Hall C H & Co, King City, Ont, f f
Hope Geo & Sons, Toronto, singing birds
Hall Wm, Napane, Ont, w p
Haycock & Rent, Cataract, Ont, g & w w
Hart Philip, Belleville, Ont, m, etc
Hern J M, Bowanville, 1 b, p c, etc
Hall Ed, Markhans, leg
Jackson C S, Ontario, b & p c & 1 b
Jackman S H, Bowmanville, Ont, b, etc
Keiley T J, London, Ont, p c
Keys P G, Ottawa, Ont, s wy, b c
Laing Geo, Milton, West, Ont, f f
Loucks Mrs N A, Dresden, canaries
Longyear Wm A, London, f f
Lander Mrs N S, Ottawa, Ont, f f
Murphy F J, Ottawa, b r ban
Mc Gaw W H, Hamilton, bra
Millard R B, London, Ont
Mc Cartney W F, Bethany, Ont, leg etc
Meyer J E, Kossuth, Ont, Wyan
Marshall R H, Dunnville, p c
Martin & Mander, Unionville, Ont, 1 b
Mc Cormick Geo G, London, b c, etc
Mc Kinlay A R, Deer Park, Ont, f f
Noble John A, Nowal, Ont, i g, w & g 1 w
O'Brien & Colwell, Paris, Station, Ont,
Oud & b
Odell W S, Ottawa, S S Ham, p d
Otter E J, 30 Degrassii St, Toronto, d b,
leg, etc
O'Neil J J, Coaticook Qu, w w, lang, etc
Pequequata L E, New, Hamburg, Ont,
b p r
Patterson Waler Jr, Barrie, Ont, p ban
Pierce Henry R, Strathtroy, Ont, h
Plumridge Wm, Chatham, Ont, 1 b
Pierce Thomas, Whitby, Ont, leg, m, etc
Robson C S, London, Ont, b p b
Robinson A M, London, Ont, b & W leg
Roy J R, Coaticook, Qu, b, h, w, etc
Robertson D, Guelph, b c
Richardson W H, Chatham, f f
Stapleford S, Watford, Ont, f f
Schlichter J, Washington, Ont, 1 b
Scott Wm B, Milford, Ont, f f
Thompson J A C, Gananoque, Ont, p f
Thompson J H, Whitby, 1 b
Trollope Robt, Singhampton, Ont, p c
Trew D C, Lindsay, Ont, Houdans
Thompson A, Prov Qu, p r
Taylor Jno A King, Ont, b c
Ualley Wm, Victoria, Square, Montreal,
b p r
Vidul E A, Sarna, Ont, b p r, etc
Wallace H H, Woodstock, Ont, w p r
Wilson Geo, Guelph, Ont, i b
Wright W & A, Richmond Hill, Ont, b c
Zavitz E M, Ravenswood, Ham, wy, etc

COLORADO.
Allen R B, Hartsel, f f
Allen E S, Loveland, f f
Allen D D, Clovantown, f f
Albee O J, Lawrence, lang
Barker L J, Evans, f f
Brown W G, Roggen, f f
Bashor W L, Hygene, f f
Beebe J E, Denver, i g
Buckinghan C G, Bonhier, f f
Beecher H M, Cheyenne City, f f
Baker F R, Fort Collins, f f
Bloom F G, Trinidad, f f
Cookrell R M, Monte Vista, f f
Clark M R, Greeley, f f
Church J, Buena Vista, f f
Clifford G A, Duel, f f
Chew E R, Pueblo, f f
Dyar O P, Laird, f f
Dudley J R, Aspen, f f
Day J L, Durango, f f
Eaton L C, Buena Vista, f f
Felker W S, Kads, f f
Ferguson Geo, Ferguson, f f
Frees J C, Montrose, f f
Fraker C F, Gypsum, f f
Green W, Hastings, f f
Guff R, Earle, f f
Grider L M, Downey, f f
Gardner J M, Del Norte, f f
Hatfield Chas, Aspen, f f
Hallett Terresa, Pagora Springs, f f
Hawkins J S, Durango, f f
Jaynes L J, Saguache, f f
Jacobs G M, Dillon, f f
Johnston I W, Aspen, f f
Jett Chas H, Hartsell, f f
Jenkins S N R, Mosca, f f
Morris H O, Pueblo, f f
Margaretta F A, Lyons, f f
Mc Intire A W, La Java, f f
Miller J J, Durango, f f
May J K, Sterling, f f
Mc Intosh G R, Longmont, f f
Meehan M, Lyman, f f
Miller C P, La Junta, f f
Newby Alex, Salida, f f
Otis W D, Otis, f f
Oliver N H, Eaton, f f
Ostensen O E, Grand Junction, f f
O'Brien H T, Coal Springs, Parks J J, Wicatata, f f
Robinson E M, Walsenburg, f f
Randall W H F, Barr, f f
Selmao F, Buffalo Creek, f f
Snyder J J, Parachute, f f
Smith Geo, Idaho Springs, f f
Smith Geo H, Idaho Springs, i g, leg
Smith C L, Loveland, f f
Tierman Mrs Mannie, Las Animas, f f
Thompson M, Hardin, f f
Tomlin W E, Cotton Creek, f f
Tass Frood, Ressener, f f
Topham J W, Sedalia, f f
Excelsior Incubator

Simple, Perfect, Self-Regulating.

HUNDREDS IN SUCCESSFUL OPERATION!

Guaranteed to Hatch Larger Percentage of Fertile Eggs at less cost than any other hatcher.

Send six cents for Illustrated Catalogue. Circulars Free.

GEO. H. STAHL,
PATENTEE AND SOLE MANUFACTURER,
Quincy, Ill.
Taylor W W, Wenona, f f
White A D, Brighton, f f
Wanless J F, Brighten, f f
Watson J, Aspen, f f
Warner W W, Ft Morgan, f f

DELAWARE.
Emerson P, Wyoming, s l wy
Fairley J B, Camden, f f
Fell A J, Pleasant Hill, w c b p
Hartwell E E, Wilmington, f f
Hillings J P, Dover, p r, w y, leg, ham
Hicken S M, Delaware City, w p r
McMahoon Jno W, Washington, t f
Tatnall Richard R, Wilmington, t g
Thomas H M, Camden, t f
Seeley Fred H, Kenton, f f
Smith H F, Clayton, f f
McDowell L P, Middletown, p r

DAKOTA.
Doane F M, Enrek, g
Davidson Mrs Robt M, Davidson, f f
Fossman A W, Aberdeen, p r & br

ENGLAND.
Ashford Fred Saxmundham, pig
Abbott Bros, Norfolk, i g
Beaumont Farm, Saxmundham, p g
So Hampton
Consyns Alex, 273 Stuart St, London, f f
McCullough W, 114 Waterloo St, London, f f
Nixon James, Brampton, Cumberland, p g
Oke Richard, Brough's Bridge, London w y, etc
Watmough J E, Bradford, Yorkshire, f f

FLORIDA.
Amsden P W, Ormond, i g w
Foster F G, Wilaka, f f
Givens D B, Tampa, f f
Laming Dr John T, Matanzas, f f
Lynes & Co, Grove City, t f
Neff J B, Green Cove Springs, f f
Van Derer J H, Rutledge, f f

GEORGIA.
Agritota R J T, Manetta, b p r
Brown & Wadley, Bolingbrook, t & w f
Cook Ellis R, Clinton, lang
Cook Phil Jr, Lesburg, w lang
Central Georgia Poultry Farm, Bolingbrook
Edmunds Mrs M J Elberton, p ducks, etc
Faber E S, Columbus, f f
Kurns H A, Atlanta, w p r
Lloyd W J, Social Circle, p ducks
Nichols David, Atlanta, s c b leg
Scott & Tanner, Rome, i br, etc
Williams Roger, Atlanta, w wy

INDIANA.
Arling John B, Richmond, i br, w p r
Andrew J W, Warren, w wy, etc
Anderson A A, Boone, p r, etc
Barnard Cap, Westland, lang
Bradshaw H, Crawfordsville, lang
Bratton R J, Dana, i br, c, etc
Bond A S, Fort Wayne, t f
Berler C C & Son, Clifton, w p r
Barkher, Shelbyville, f f
Barkie Maggie, Liberty, f f
Belden M L, La Grange, f f
Brandt A, Indianapolis, f f

Bennett A, Summan, f f
Bradshaw H A, Elizaville, w wy, lang
Barnhart F E, Walkerton, w h leg
Benfield W F, Westland, i br, etc
Boilinger W H, Pendleton, i br
Barker J N, Thornton, i br, b p r
Boyles W N, Greensburg, i br, b c
Burdick Frank, Tremont, lang
Bowlers Mrs J W, Williamsport, lang
Bowes S F, Thornton, p r, wy, bra, leg
Cook J W, Poneto, wy, leg
Clove W R, Trafalgar, i br, p c
Cunningham & Co, Banker Hill, b p r
Christian Daniel, Roanoke, p r, etc
Clarke H P, Indianapolis, i g
Cummings Alex W, Derby, f f
Crook Ben W, Delphi, f f
Colvin John B, Curtisville, f f
Calvert, Warsaw, f f
Crookett R W, Indianapolis, f f
Conger Sid, Flat Rock, i bra
Caldwell Jas H, Terrehaute, f f
Duncan Jno H, Lineville, f f
Denny Samuel, Indianapolis, i g wy
Diirias Harvey, Roanoke, w p r
Eyring S E, Lebanon, i bra, p c
Easley Tilton, New Market, buff c
Emrich & Bros, Indianapolis, b l
Erdlemeier Frank, Indianapolis, Tumblers
Forsey A J, Nineveh, p r
Frances co C L, Sayre, f f
Fritts Mattie, North Judson, f f
Fleischer C W, New Albany, f f
Flickinger C J, Huntington, lang
Gilbert F M, Evansville, w fantail pigeons
Gessell E E, Munecie, wy
Griffin Major, Muncy, bra
Gordon G P, Fort Wayne, bra
Garwood E C, Richmond, leg, c
Homer J F, Monon, b p r
Higby D F, Mier, i bra
Howe J B, Kentland, p r
Hasson & Son, Indianapolis, f f
Huddleston A F, Winchester, f f
Hill B F, Indianapolis, ilk c
Harcost J R, New Angola, i wy
Bayhorn Emma, Munecie, f f
Hamlin & Shaffer, Pleasant Lake, lang, etc
Jones W W, Liberty, f f
Jones C H, Ruinville, buff c
Jones Jas, Swanton, f f
Jones John S A, No Vernon, f f
Kaagness H G, Poseyville, f f
Koens N A, Farmount, p r, wy, c
Lave S A, & J N, Zorvisville, i br, wy
Lilly & Stalmaker, Indianapolis, bantams
Lane S B, Spiceland, f f
Lee J Henry, Indianapolis, f f
Lowes Nettie, Mace, f f
Lane D H, Colfax, f f
Lane S B, New Castle, f f
Lott O A & Co, Richmond, red caps
Myer Will Mrs, Bentley, lang
Myers Ben S, Crawfordsville, lang
McDougal F W, Indianapolis, p g
Melrose R, Walsh, pigeons
Masten Cyrus H, Plainfield, f f
Morris John C, Dublin, f f
Miliken H E, Danville, f f
Moore Kate, Linton, f f
McClain W H & Son, Greenwood, p r
J. W. SHAW,
BREEDER OF LIGHT BRAHMAS,
EXCLUSIVELY,
Brockton, Mass.

CHICKS FOR SALE AFTER OCT. 1ST.

LIST OF PREMIUMS WON THIS SEASON:
At Brockton: I won First and Second on Cockerels; Second on Cock; First and Second on Hens; First and Second on Pullets; First and Third on Collection; also Nine Specials.
At Boston's Great Light Brahmas Show: I won First on Cockerel; Second for Best Cockerel and Four Best Pullets; Third for Best Cock and Four Best Hens; also Third on Pullet, Fourth on Hen, Fifth on Cock and Sixth and Seventh on Pullets.
Meredith A E, West Indianapolis, f f 
McNairy E N, Frankfort, f g 
Masten C H, Awo, f f 
Myers Geo B, Richmond, c, br, p r 
Messer C L, Williamsport, w, p r, etc 
Milliburn C R, Plainfield, leg 
Mcel Henry, Richmond, g f 
Martin J J & Co, No Manchester, f f 
Murphy E R, Carmel, leg 
Nash E E, Fort Wayne, b, lang 
Norris Jacob, Crawfordsville, f f 
Owley W J, Darlington, b, p r, etc 
Osburn W J, Red Bridge, f f 
Purdy Seth & Co, Aventon, f f 
Putnam Bert, Sonovery, f f 
Perpenbrink Cpas, Fort Wayne, f f 
Picken's Nettie, Belle Union, f f 
Pierce J W, Peru, f f 
Pace B T, Salem, f f 
Pierce E A, Indianapolis, f f 
Pierce E A & Hurt, Indianapolis f f 
Ratt Enoch, Harris-town, f f 
Page W D, Fort Wayne, f f 
Page A D, Fort Wayne, f f 
Pendleton C E, Huntingdon, leg & game 
R. progler L W, Monticello, lang 
Rain W M, Franklin, f f 
Rogers E C, Greentown, 1 br 
Ridge E W, Brownsville, f f 
Richards S L, Mt Zion, f f 
Robinson C A, Gwymnivellie, f f 
Rockwell Wm, Brookville, f f 
Rockefeller R J, Brookville, f f 
Robinson C A, Morrisstown, 1 br, p r, lang, etc 
Smucker John, Goshen, lang 
Sears E H, Elkhart, f f 
Sheller W K, Rendallville, f f 
Stocker E J, Battford, red caps 
Stoner D A, Rensselaer, turkeys, ducks, geese 
Stanley J T, Westfield, f f 
Schwegman Geo C, Richmond, g 
Seeger Geo Jr, La Fayette, hounds 
Sellers J H, New Market, w c 
Stribb K S, Angora, lang, etc 
Schrack D, Preble, f f 
Schiffen W A, Howlands, f f 
Silver & Brown, Pendleton, f f 
Stridham Lillie, Fountain City, f f 
Schrack Dayton, Preble, f f 
Twells & Scottens, Montmorenci, red caps 
Tolun Wm, Indianapolis, leg 
Twells R, Montmorenci, p r, br, etc 
Tutebower H D, Indianapolis, bantams 
Upson E H, Wilmont, f f 
Van scoy John H, Arlington, p r 
Van Mante A P, Yorktown, 1 br, wy 
Williamson E B, Waterloo, ham 
Warren Albert, K, Lebanon, m, i g 
Witlt J A, Morris, w c b polish 
Woods N E, Pecksburg, hbr, p r 
Williams G M, Monroeville, w p r 
White W P, Rushville, p r, etc 
Wood N E, Plainfield, f f 
Wilson E E, Pecksburg, f f 
Wilson H A, Medora, f f 
Wheeler C L, Nobleville, f f 
Wason Cha's, Rockfield, f f 
Wade Eva, Janiville, f f 
Young A M, New Albany, g f 

Zuck T N, Waynetown, f f 

IOWA.

Armstrong Harry, Mystic, br & p r 
Appleton J W, Gibson, wy, leg 
Axline W H, Harlan, 1 br 
Busley Wm H, Anita, ham, leg 
Brott S, Atlantic, ham 
Bust & Frazier, Atlantic, lang 
Ball A M, Ames, lang 
Beale E M, Grundy Centre, lang 
Bigley H A L, Langworthy, f f 
Burrier Iowa H, Farmington, f f 
Bailey Phil, West Liberty, f f 
Baldwin Fred E, Des Moines, f f 
Blake Mary E, Columbus Junction, f f 
Bollman A M, Lcav, 1 br 
Bancrofl Jos, Cedar Falls, b, p r, j ban 
Busted Mrs W, Red Oak, b, c lang 
Baxter H, Webster City, red caps 
Bown W H, Des Moines, h, p c, b p 
Brown Geo, Paulina, f f 
Brayden A L, Northfield, p r, wy 
Blackburn Chas, Lamont, red caps 
Baxter H, Webster City, h, p c, b p 
Brown M T, 17068 Grand Ave, Davenport, f f 
Beatty James, Thornburg, f f 
Bowery E G, Algoma, w, wy, & p r 
Bloom Wm, Des Moines, lang 
Benton E D, Creston, b turkeys 
Clark W L, Jessup, b lang 
Cameron Mrs M J, Hopper, hon, lang, etc 
Contant J B, Lethe, 1 br, s, & wy 
Caldwell Mrs A M & Son, Iowa Falls, p d 
Childs B P, Shellsburg, wy 
Craw Chas, Parkersburg, f f 
Cole F C, Tiarman, w, p r, etc 
Converse S A, Cresco, bronze turkeys 
Coughlin Mrs C C, Eldora, f f 
Cook E W, Conrading, f f 
Campbell Ed, West Des Moines, f f 
Clements W F, Agency, 1 br 
Dailey Mrs John, Mason City, f f 
Duncan John H, Lineville, f f 
Dunskin Jas, Colo, f f 
Donnell J H, Chantont, g wy 
DeLong Mrs E, Dows, geese 
Estackle E J, Sioux City, p e 
Enterprise Poultry Yards, Beacon, wy, p r, etc 
Edwards E E, Redfield, f f 
Elkwater Lilla, Forest City, b turkeys 
Edison John T, Blaine, f f 
Exeland Samuel, Rinbeck, s wy 
Earl Gns, Anita, leg, p r, wy 
Fritz Mrs K M, Areadia, p r, c 
Foreman Chas, Independence, 1 b 
Fohren J J, Amund, 1 br 
Finch Wm, Webster Branch, w p r 
Flint Jos L, Marion, b, p r, wy, p e 
Frotnum J H, Morning Sun, 1 br 
Flanders C F, Phebont 
Griswold Mrs M M, Demonans, w wy 
Gilechrist J M, Odeho, f f 
Gaghen J W, Eldridge, holland turkeys 
George F W, New Hampton, f f 
Green H B, Juxwood, w wy 
Grims C M, Clear Lake, p g 
Graves Hattie M, Early, f f 
Holt J M, Marshallton, b p r 
Howerton Cynthia, Lynnville, f f 
Hollenbeck Bros, Storm Lake, g wy
IMPROVED
Excelsior Incubator

Simple, Perfect, Self-Regulating.

HUNDREDS IN SUCCESSFUL OPERATION!

Guaranteed to Hatch Larger Percentage of Fertile Eggs at less cost than any other hatcher.

Send six cents for Illustrated Catalogue. Circulars Free.

GEO. H. STAHL,
PATENTEE AND SOLE MANUFACTURER,
Quincy, Ill.
Hers F W, Odeholt, b c
Howie J E, Bloomfield, f f
Haley J N, Nevada, f f
Heller Simon, Ladna, f f
Hamilton W E, Odeholt, f f
Howard J F & Co, Forest City, 1 hr
Hanley Jas, Knoxville, f f
Hertzel A F, Burlington, g wy
Holt J P, Marshalltown, b p r
Havlen Z E, Forest City, s eb leg
Holden Mrs Ella, Patterson, f f
Hamiltom Wm, Bristow, f f
Harrdin John P, Ainsworth, f f
Heyerly J J, Center Point, wy, turkeys
Ingram J M, Nevada, f f
Journal N P, Cedar Rapids, f f
Jenkins E S & W L, Gunnell, w p r
Keicher Fred, Nichols, wy
Kooser Mrs S H, Cedar Rapids, buff c
Kegley T A, Ames, b turkeys
King Geo, High Point, s c e leg
Kennedy F F, Audubon, f f
Kray G, Muscatine, s & w wy, etc
Kelley C H, Brecuer, 1 hr
Knapp W F, Forest City, b p r
Kirchner Fred, Nichols, wy
Kerr John, Cedar Falls, 1 hr
Lackore E O, Forest City, w c
Linnauck Henry, Garnaville, 1 hr, etc
Lown P F, Jessup, 1 br, b p r, etc
Lowenstein Geo, Keokuk, f f
Leaver S K, Dowes, f f
Lorick J J, Jr, Iowa City
Lathrop J H, Iowa Junction, f f
Laughlin W K, Fort Dodge, 1 br
Lester Frank, Custom, s c e leg, b p r.
Lattig H S, Anita, wy
Mann B E, Des Moines, f f
Miller W H, Independence, b w r
Mosher Mrs Nettie D, West Liberty, p r
Mccormie J E, Calmar, b b r g
McCerven J H, Marietta, leg
McCownn Charles, Irwin, w & b lang
Mills J M, Bedford, 1 br, s c w & b hew
McEunry John, Burlington, m & p ducks
Morgan F A, Cedar Rapids, wy
Murphy Robert W, Malcombe, f f
Marshall Gregory, Cresco, f f
Minteer J A, Conrad Grove, p r, p d, etc
Mills S B, Ames, Hamburg
Mesara Mat, Booneboro, b c, br, ducks
Mantagwe L W, Center Junction, 1 hr
Newcomb P, Cedar Rapids, p g
Norriss G S, Creston, b br pile p g
Neal T M, Bristow, b lang, s wy
Ochiltree Thos J, Morning Sun, f f
Oaklawn Poultry Yards, Shellsburg, r e, p r, etc
Osgood G W, Casey, f f
Ochiltree Thos J, Morning Sun
Ormsby, Muscatine, f f
Parker John J, Independence, lang
Penn J A, White Pigeon, 1 br, etc
Pitzer Mrs E W, Hillsdale, p r, c, etc
Pitman J M, Coal, f f
Pickrell G N, Bunnell, f f
Peterson E J G, Davenport, f f
Pierce M A, Corning, w leg
Pinkerton A, Keokuk, f f
Pease C C, Stuart, p b turkeys
Pfander J W, Clarinda, g & s wy, etc

Pier J W, Dubuque, f f, pig, parrots
Parker John M, Independence, lang
Rice Leonard, Davenport, wy
Richardson J W, Nugent, br, c, etc
Rowe H E, Schaller, br & turkeys
Ruff Peter, Burlington, leg
Richard Martin, Grinnell, b turkeys
Rigg T F, Sioux City, r e b leg
Russell M S, Bayard, f f
Reed M E, M D, Cronwell, f f
Smith Mrs M A, Gilman, lang
Schreiber J W, Aplington, f f
Stroby H L, Vail, g wy, b p r
Scott Geo A, Wadena, f f
Sargent Bert, Richland, p r
Shoup O, Bradford, Ham, leg, br, etc
sevor E E, Forest City, bk m, etc
Smith Mrs W T, Redding, f f
Soher Mrs Isabel, Farragut, f f
Stanley Morris, Springville, br, p r
Thomason H O, Storm Lake, red cap
Trillier Chas S, cor Main & Fourth St.
Lyons, lang
Thiem E O, Vail, g wy
Tod J L, Atlantic f f
Thompson Bros, Coming, 1 br
Tod Adolph, Wilton Junction, b p r, etc
Thompson J P, Forest City, buff c
Tinker E J, De Witt, f f
Tod J L, Atlantic p r, wy
Udall C H, Jessup, leg, p r, etc
Vanoom A M, Bedrick, br, wh m
Wilkinson R B, Seymour, Houdans
Waler A F, Odeholt, Pecaton p r
Warner A B, Harlan, buff c
Wagner C B, Albia, b p r
Willburn G L, Glad Brook
Wolf Mrs Blair, West Branch, 1 hr
Williams J E, Des Moines, f f
Winster John Keokuk, wy
Wine P D, Amelia, w lang & w p r
Vegge M F, De Witt, g, b, dork

ILLINOIS.

Austen Mrs Eliza, Shumaw, f f
Axeley H V, Merrimack Point, f f
Ashley Albert, Ridott, f f
Abbott Mrs S C, Molineum, buff c
Alphonso E, Washington, birds
Alldrich Mrs D A, Millington, s l wy, etc
Andrews C H, Buckley, w c
Anderson Mrs W E F, Carlinville, 1 br
Barton E M, Hillsdale, lang
Barnwell H M, Peoria, s c b leg
Bartholomew & McCory, Decatur, 1 br
Brownback J M, Blue Mound, b c
Baird L & Co, Eureka, 1 br, w & b c
Birnstill C Gustave, Lockport, f f
Ballard Dr H F, Chicago, chum
Busters Geo, Oak Park, hon
Rast E E, 32800 Dunning St, Chicago, br leg
Riewell F L, Euston, lang
Brown Charles W, North Peoria, g
Bartlett W A, Jacksonville, f f
Braun W N, Washington, wy
Browning G W, Lincoln, b sumatras
Bloomington M, Shabbona Grove, b p r
Baron J W, Hillsdale, p r, c, etc
Ballentine Walter, Argenta, b k c
Barton & Ulman, Rock Island, f f
Baldwin Jay, Abington, f f
Barton J W, Peoria, f f
APOLLO STRAIN
LIGHT BRAHMAS!
VERY EARLY LAYERS AND NON-SITTERS.

Profuse Middle Toe Feathering! * * *

* * * The Egg-producing Strain!
GREAT SHAPE!

BIRDS AND EGGS FOR SALE.

E. C. BENTON,
WAVERLEY, MASS.

APOLLO STRAIN
SEND FOR CIRCULAR.
NOTHING ON EARTH WILL MAKE HENS LAY LIKE SHERIDAN'S CONDITION POWDER

IF YOU CAN'T GET IT NEAR HOME, SEND TO US.

It is Absolutely Pure. Highly Concentrated. Most Economical, because such small doses. Strictly a Medicine. Not a Food. You can buy or raise food as cheap as we can. Prevents and Cures all diseases of Poultry. Worth more than gold when hens are Moultling. "One large can saved me $80, send six more to prevent roup this winter." says a customer. For sale by druggists, grocers, general store and feed dealers. No other made like it.

We will send post-paid by mail as follows—A new, elegantly illustrated copy of the "FARMERS' POULTRY RAISING GUIDE" (price 25 cents; tells how to make money with a few hens), and two small packages of Powder for 60 cents; or, one large 2 1/4 pound can for $1.20 (regular price) and Guide free. Sample pack, 25 c., five for $1.00. Six large cans, express prepaid, $5.00. Send stamps or cash. In quantity costs less than one-tenth cent a day per hen. Testimonials sent free. I. S. JOHNSON & CO., 22 Custom-House Street, Boston, Mass.
Pittk Geo T, 338 Rhodes Ave, Chicago, f f
Perry Dwight J, Earlville, h p r, bk dr
Phillips W A, 18 Congress Park, Chicago, f f

Plfngston J E, Udel, d br
Pratt Geo W, Wanaconda, l wy
Petit Geo A, Kewanee, w r, w wy, etc
Punteney M A, Butler, b c
Roe Morris E, Chillicothe, s c w leg
Retting F, DeKalb, f f
Rucker Bros, Lithberr, b & w turkeys
Rynearson E, Brimfield, p r & s wy
Rhodes John F, Tolna, f f
Rogers H H, Ravengwood, r c h leg
Robertson Dan, Palmoya, b c
Rowe E A, Cameron, s c h leg
Robinson & King, Sandwich, r c h leg
Rowsay
Renfro S W, Collinsville, 1 br
Rucker J R, Lithberr, w p r
Rousser Louis, Blue Island, f f
Ripper Rev G W, Atwood, f f
Ross H H, Kansas, f f
Rogers B E, Lake Bluft, p r & h w leg
Shoemaker Bros, Freibort, f f
Smith Mrs R X, Chelanca, f f
Sells W T, New Bedford, f f
Smith Byron E, Newman, f f
Stout Jose, Dana, f f
Sword G W, Lanark, f f
Super O F, Stillman Valley, f f
Stahl Geo H, Quiney, f f
Sewell F L, Jacksonville, f f
Steward Harry, Atwood, red caps
Stuart Mrs Norwood, f f
Spalding T B, Edwardsville
Schiller W K, Waterloo, f f
Sylvester Geo E & Son, Peoria, 1 br
Smith Ed, Peoria, p r, w leg, coeh, wy, etc
Springer Bros, Springfield, 1 br
Shelton Rev J N, Petersburgh, s c w leg
Small E A, Ellburn, f f
Steep Ed, Morris, l & bbr, & p bantsmans
Savill Bros, Canton, s c w & h leg
Smith Miss Luella M, Ohio, 1 h
Search H M, Mackinaw, f f
Suyder D M, Abingdon,
Snuyler Neil A, Elwood, f f
Sr or Carl, Elwood, f f
Shoemaker J S, Dakota, f f
Thomas John, Strawn, p e
Taylor F H, Foosland, 1 br
Tucker Mrs Wn, Colfax, f f
Thurston A, Brownstown, f f
Thompson H P, Flanagan, f f
Thibetts Henry, Vespasian, p r
Ticklin A C, Charleston, f f
Thorton Grant, Saloons, f f
Van Doren W H, Buckingham, 1 br
Volans G, Irving Park, f f
Walker Chas A, Magnon, p r
Wingate L A, Blue Island, f f
White James E, Eaglewood, w p r
Welsh S O, Rockford, f f
White D G, Rock Island, g & b wy
Winchester S H, Elmore, wy, p r
Witstown Win & Bro, Peoria, b & s c w leg
Weniger L G, Belleville, pg, f f
Wertzler A, Dower's Grove, p c
Wise John M, Freeport, hon & lang
Wood J O, Friendsville, 1 br

Yoder J J, Arthur, b p r
Young Mrs W E, Macompin

IRELAND.

Cooper J C, Cooper Hill Lenacreck, f f

KANSAS.

Alexandery J D, Wichita, f f
Ames E R, FairfieId, f f
Andrews M L, Arkansas City, wy, bantam
Anno Emma M, Colony, f f
Ames G S, Fairville, f f
Bird W R D, Emporia, wy
Grossins Emma, Topeka, 1 br, tur
Barton A W, Abilene, leg, wy, dom
Bashor A S, Salina, f f
Barrett L J, Oswawatomic, f f
Blanton John, Armowedie, f f
Bonebrace E A, Abidena, red caps, lang, coeh
Brendley W L, Ottawa, g f
Burdiick S C, Clay Center, lang, coeh, etc
Barier, Eureka, f f
Becker F A & Co, Wichita, f f
Blair Geo A, Ashland, f f
Bayless D T, Winfield, f f
Broadstone, H R W, Paris, f f
Blair E A, Whitney, f f
Beaton Wn, Newton, f f
Black W R, Augusta, f f
Bird W W, Bluff City, f f
Cram Geo L, Garnett, f f
Cochran A, Olarhie, f f
Colh E N, Frankfort, leg
Chidester M, Concordia/min
Croco P C, Winfield, f f
Clark W H, Akron, f f
Carter W F, Clay Center, 1 pg
Conner W G, Labette City, Ferrets
Cazard D W Laeycne, f f
Duker W A, Dukersville, lang
Hoy J S, Wellington, lang, tur, ducks
Drake R G, Severance, wy
Drake E R, Cicero, p r, lang, coeh, ban, leg
Dille A R, Mrs Elgerton, p r, lang, wy, etc
Douglas J R, Concordia, f f
Dry J S, Wellington, f f
Dubbs W B, Lost Spring, f f
Dickenson & Lockard, Toronto, f f
Dave Mrs Tom, Gardner, 1 br, leg, lang, etc

Diven DeWitt Q, Topeka, lang
Diven DeWitt O, Emporia, f f
Diven O Q, Emporia, f f
Diaslow Mrs M, Topeka, f f
Delong E J, Emporia, f f
Diven G Derriet, Emporia, lang
Darlington, E D, Fordhook, lang
Etlinger Edwin, Grind, f f
Evans Chas, J, Ellsworth, f f
Elledge E P, Arkansas City, etc
Elliot James, Enterprise, bra, etc
Edwards Perry, Emporia f f
Edrington J F, Zzya, f f
Fuller J H, Douglas, f f
Flom E E, Wellington, f f
Farmer W H, Nickerson, f f
Fish Seth, Arkansas City, f f
Fulcr J H, Wichita, f f
Grizzell R H, Chaffin, f f
Groom J P, Wilmot, f f
The New England Fancier
DANIELSONVILLE, CONN.

The Only Second-Class Poultry Paper Published. All the
Rest are Brightest and Best.

THE IMPROVED
MONARCH INCUBATOR.

3000 CHICKS from one machine in less than four months. Prices reduced, mak-
ing it the cheapest, as well as the best, machine on the market. Thousands in
successful operation in this country, Canada, and in Europe. They are giving uni-
versal satisfaction everywhere. First premiums at 27 consecutive shows. More
than 100 in use within a radius of 30 miles of our factory, some of the farmers using
from two to eight machines.

James Rankin,
South Easton, Mass.
Send for Circular.
IMPROVED Excelsior Incubator

Simple, Perfect, Self-Regulating.

HUNDREDS IN SUCCESSFUL OPERATION!

Guaranteed to Hatch Larger Percentage of Fertile Eggs at less cost than any other hatcher.

Send six cents for Illustrated Catalogue Circulars Free.

GEO. H. STAHL,
PATENTEE AND SOLE MANUFACTURER,
Quincy, Ill.
Watkins G C, Hiawatha, ff
Weick Carl J, Ellsworth, blk span
Ward Bros, Onondaga, leg
Werner J W & Son, Greenleaf, br
Wilson A N, Arkansas, ff
Winfield & Co, Abaline, ff
Winchester, St., Elmira, ff
Williams G B, Pacoala, ff
Workman W J, Ashland, ff
Walter Mrs Samuel, Courtland, ff
Womack N, Lexington, ff
Watts F L, Harper, ff
Williams Della, Dexter, ff
Walkey C T, Wichita, ff
Young Esther A, Topeka, ff
Yowell J W, McPherson, ff
Young Clarence F, Topeka, ff
Yost Jacob, Topeka, ff
KENTUCKY
Barbee W R, Millersburg, tur
Ballard W L, Shelbyville, tur
Beier John C, Paducah, 1 br, hon, leg, etc
Crosby W B, Owensboro, pr, wy, lang
Cordes Jno E, So Calumet, ft
Dickens S B, Hopkinsville, lang
Dutschke W H, Ludiburg, g g
Fleming John M, Augusta, lang
Frymire J R, Preston, p, g, ham, etc
Foster John P, Hartfort, p r
Gleichenh E H, Paducah, g f
Hayercraft D C, Elizabethtown, g f
Hain Mathew C, Julian, ff
Kenney C A, Paris, p g
Kinkead Shelby, Lexington, ff
Macnulty M, Kings Hill, ff
Norris M F, Lexington, ff
Sutton J J, Falmouth, ff
Z — Jacob Jr, Henderson, 1 br, w wy, etc
LOUISIANA
Clark Harry H, New Orleans, lang
Edwards J F, Haughton, g f
Fitch Everett, Haughton, pig
Garig W W, Baton Rouge, ff
Murphy J H, Silloth, g wy
Shaw A E, New Orleans, ff
Sentell G W & Co, New Orleans, ff
Webb G Y, Jr, Minden, p g
LONG ISLAND, NEW YORK
Geylor F W, Quogue, ff
Homan Elmer E, reh leg, etc
Seaman Robert, Jericho, f f
Underhill F T, Oyster Bay, f f
MICHIGAN
Anderson R W, Detroit, leg
Albrecht C P, Battle Creek, w r
Adams Chas P, Grand Rapids, g f
Barlett O E, Pontiac, f f
Bement E & Son, Lansing, f f
Barnes Geo S, Battle Creek, ft
Beadle H A, Climax, s wy
Ball J, Marshall, w wy
Belden E E, Battle Creek, b c
Babeck J A, Battle Cremton, ft
Briggs C A, Oxinet, i g
Brown F H, Blissfield, ff
Beaden W A, New Haven, lang
Brown B W, Blissfield, lang
Cornell C F, Grand Blanc, b c
Clark J B, Muskegon, b c
Chamberlain Allie, Decatur, f f
Crosby H R, Richland, w wy
Carroll M, Onondaga, p r
Cumming R A, Washington, g f
Clement J J, So Haven, w pr
Denson B F, Monroe, f f
Dean D C, Adrian, f f
Durkee W S, Paw Paw, w c
Dudley C C, Alba, lang
Dean Artie J, Jr, Adrain, w leg
Ferger Frank R, Lowell, w leg
Forker R C, Battle Creek, w leg
Garett Will C, Frontier, ff
Grosvenor E O, Monroe, f f
Grimes P P, Battle Creek, ff
Goss L D, Monroe, p, s wy
Grimes F P, Paw Paw, blk min
Gandy Geo M, Ypsilanti, p r
Grimes F C, Kalamazoo, ff
Graittot Poultry Yards, St Louis, wy, etc
Hoyes F H, Ithaca, Gratiot Co, ff
Hurd Mark, Marshall, f f
Hines N E, Charlevoix, p c, p r
Hills H S, Ithaca, g f
Hang Edmund, Battle Creek b pr
Hang E, Detroit, w
Reifert P C, Battle Creek, w pr
Haynes J H, Decatur, s wy
Hayne C L, Battle Creek, d bra
Henry F C, St Louis, f g
Hartting Geo E, Homer, f f
Hogue C L, Battle Creek, ff
Hang Edmund, Dearborn, w & b, p r
Jones C W, Richland, s wy
Jenks Mary, Denton, ff
Judkins F G, Battle Creek, han
Kibby E J, Marshall, w e
Knapp E W, Galesburg, dom
Kshpaugh J L & Co, Clinton, b c
Krull Jno C, Three Rivers, ff
Lawrence W J, Battle Creek, tur
Look G, Lowell, ham
Lamb C A, Grand Rapids, g f
Lachlan D P M, York, Brown leg
Luther Jas H, Lamont, ff
Mugg E, Dumece, 1 bra
Marhooof W E, Galesburg, ff
McVarney J H, Battle Creek, ff
Meal A F, Edwardsburg, red caps
McCall Ray, Ithaca, g f
McCann James, Ypsilanti, f f
Michigan Poultry Farm, Saline, ff
Myers A W, Goldenville, w wy, b pr
Nissly Geo J, Salina, b r
Nevins N N, St Louis, g f
Nichols A L, Hichong Comers, e b pol
Oak Lawn Poultry Farm, Ypsilanti, f f
Olmsted H E, Deaton, 1 br
Oliver W, Battle Creek, g wy
Parker Wins E, Ann Arbor, ff
Prescott N F, Henrietta, 1 bra
Phillips G S, Battle Creek, ff
Ponmro H R, Kalamazoo, red caps
Rosederry Frank, F Saginaw, f g
Rose J, Battle Creek, blk spanish
Richardson G E, Battle Creek, p g
Rice M L, Utica, p c, br, etc
Robinson W L, Tekomsha, blk min, etc
Richardson Wm, Paw Paw, leg
Sliiter S H, Jackson, f f
Segwun Poultry Yards, Lowell lang, w e, etc
THE EARTH'S BEST.

Our motto is proven by victories won, as birds in our yards have won in Boston, New York, Chicago, Denver, Pueblo and Cheyenne.

**The White Langshans**

In their purity. The best known strains.

**Keesling Mottled Langshans,**

Beauties, and quite rare.

**MAMMOTH LIGHT BRAHMAS.**

We have the largest sized and most vigorous breeders of this grand fowl in America.

**BUFF LEGHORNS,**

Direct from England by Mr. A. D. Arnold. No stock or eggs from these until November.

Our S. C. WHITE LEGHORNS — Knapp Strain — are sure winners and never beaten.

S. C. BROWN LEGHORNS. Beauties and high scoring.

**BARRLED - PLYMOUTH - ROCKS.**

Pen No. 1 — Thompson strain — is headed by Sweepstakes, Jr. This grand bird tied for first in the late Crystal Palace show in New York and lacked only one ounce in weight of winning first. Pens Nos. 2, 3, 4 and 5 are Hawkins strain and fine ones.

Our B. B. RED GAME BANTAMS take first wherever shown.

Ninety-two acres for yards and runs. A National Reputation, as we have sold and shipped to sixteen different states during the past season. **If you mean business and want either reasonable price, expensive or show birds, write us and we can and will satisfy you on what you want.**

**ACME POULTRY YARDS,**

Box 1866. DENVER, COLORADO.
Shimmer C G, Grass Lake, w p r
Snodgrass M, Battle Creek, p g
Smith M H, Battle Creek, p g
Shanner Bert, Battle Creek, German hares
Schweinfurth, N, Jackson, f f
Spear F F, Marquette, leg, w p r
Stoeckert Will, Monroe, leg
Strange G, Betsy, bra, etc
Slafer S H, Jackson, f f
Stockwell J B, Clayton, f f
Smith Horace, Lansingburg, f f
Stevens F H, Merrill, f f
Schild Chas, Ionia, s s ham
Thornton E L, E Side Saginaw, f f
Thomason J S, Saginaw, leg
The Eureka Poultry Co, Port Huron, f f
Todd Waltz, Ithaca, dom
Torrey A S, Albion, f f
Vossel Fred Detroit, f f
Vosburg A E, Battle Creek, dork
Willis M, Battle Creek, g wy
Ward H L, Marshall, g wy
Worrel E, Battle Creek, p c
Washburn Henry, Battle Creek, w rabbits
Watkins Farms, Detroit, leg
White A A, Tecumseh f f
White C N, Tecumseh, f f
Wadsworth W G, Pittsford, f f
Warren F H, Bay City, f f
Wang John St Louis, f f

MINNESOTA.
Beardsley N S, St Paul, b p r
Bequet Franklin, 315 3rd Ave So Minneapolis, 1 bra
Bohn & Cox, Winona, p r
Blackmore A H, St Paul, b c
Butler F A, Winona, b k & w wy
Clay J P, Winona, 1 br
Cline Alfred, Delavan, leg, wy, lang
Darby E C, Moran, d k br
Deacon & Co, 2 W Third St, St Paul, leg,
ducks, guinea f
Everett E L, Minneapolis, wy
Floody H F, 112 East Geranium St, St Paul, p g
Gates Poultry Yards, St Paul, wy
Gaine W H, Stanton, f f
Hillman Della, St Paul, f f
Hollen G D, Owatonna, g wy, etc
Hess & Teetzhorn, Winona, wy, jivas
Huebler H F, 1086 Reaney St, St Paul, leg,
br, banian
Hancock C L, Chatfield 1 br, wy, ducks,
Johnston A M, Minneapolis, f f
Krier H H, Owatonna, g f
Kling Coud, Winona, b k pol
Lick Fred, Duluth, f f
Lewis H T, Quincy, f f
Luce C E, Owatonna, b p r
Larson E, Cereal, b r, geese
Manhattan Park Poultry Ranch, Minneapolis, f f
Morisse Geo F, Alexandria, p r
MacDonald F, Plainview, f f
Morgan T L, 533 Wabash St, St Paul, 1 br,
wy, geese, etc
Miller Gus, Minneiska, p r, wy, etc
Neff W, 345 Waverly Place, St Paul, leg
Nass Wm, Winona, wy, span
Ney B E, 36 Merrill St, St Paul, leg, g
Osmondson John G, Norstrand 1 br
Parlin Leslie, St Paul, b c
Ritt G P, 904 Case St, St Paul, 1 br
Roberts K R & Co, St Paul, wy, leg
Ruef P O, Moland, 1 bra, p r
Smith C D, St Charles, f f
Sherman Geo C, Minneapolis p c
Schultz Wm, 771 Magnolia St, St Paul, wy, p r
Smith Bros, New Brighton, w wy
Tuttle W L, Duluth, f f
Titos S L S, 713 Charles St, St Paul, p r,
bra, lang
Vandeness A J, Winona, leg
Wright A N, Gwattowa, wy
Westphal F, Bancroft, f f, f f
Wyanotte & Leghorn Poultry Yards,
223 Arndel St, St Paul
Walstrom Robert, Lake City, bk lang

MISSOURI.
Aul D H, Smithville, f f
Ayer J A, La Plate, i g
Allen E C, Clinton, w p r
Antinu C W, Shell City, f f
Anderson H R, Jakes Prairie, f f
Batkin M M, Japlin, lang
Baker J S W, Millford, f f
Bennett E F, Macon City, f f
Burdang Jno, Kibbles, f f
Rugby Willis, Skidmore, p r, w wy
Bryant Fred E, Burlington Junction, lang, wy
Bullard B F, Jr, Taytown, leg, lang
Borthwell Jas, Breckenridge, f f
Cale H L, Clinton, 1 br, lang, p r
Campbell B W, Skidmore, p r, br, etc
Cowles J D, Colona, lang, ham, tur
Coshow J W, Mechanicsville, s lwy
Durway E J, Urbana, f f
Durrett Aza, Virginia, f f
Doran R F, Bancroft, b r, lang, p r
Dyer M R, Fayetteville, 1 br, lang, p r
Clark C A, Rich Hill, Lang
Emery C A, Cartilage, f f
Falkerson F, Lanes, etc
Fry C W, Dunlap, wy, leg, ban
Fost C B, Warrenton, 1 br
Geer Bros, St Mary's, leg, p r, bra
Gaines S A, O'neal, f f
Holster Felix, St Mary's, f f
Hazard L F, Lamar, f f
Holster Felix St Mary's, f f
Hewes Theodore, Trenton, leg, p r
Heether J A, Huntsville, ban
Hawkins Sallie, Hawkins, p r
Hochchiss T W, Folona, f f
Hammer Chas, Raytown, Jackson Co, f f
James H W, Monroe City, p r, bra
Koch F J, Kirksville, 1 br, c
Kendig J D, Burlington Junction, leg
Langenecker Geo, St Louis, leg
Ladd W A, Franklin, f f
Lyerly C C, Sedgewickville, f f
Lindsey J W, East Lynne, f f
Lavin Gus, Warrensburg, b p r
Little J M, Breckenridge, p r, leg
Mackey Betty, Clover, Clarksville, p r, br
Miller Chas G, Boonesville, 1 br, lang
Melville Robert, Hannibal, p r, wy, leg
Mills W, Maitland, b & w, wy, lang
Mathews J H, Tarkio, wy, 1 br, etc
Menger Geo J, Palmyra, p r
PHILANDER WILLIAMS,
TAUNTON, MASS.

ORIGINATOR OF THE OLD AND RELIABLE

Autocrat Strain of Light Brahmas
LARGEST SIZE! FINEST FORM!
MOST PERFECT COLOR!

AND THE

BEST LAYERS OF ANY STRAIN IN THE WORLD!

DARK BRAHMAS
THAT CANNOT BE EXCELLED.

Partridge Cochins.
FASHIONABLE COLOR, BEAUTIFUL PENCILLING.

Barred and White Plymouth Rocks,
Silver Laced Wyandottes,
Cold Laced Seabright Bantams,
Black and Mottled Russian Trumpeter Pigeons,
Yellow Fantail Pigeons.

Eggs for Hatching, $5 for 13; $8 for 26; $10 for 39.
SEND FOR PRICE LIST.
CHAS. H. SHERMAN,
WALTHAM, MASS.,

BREEDER OF

JACOBINS,
IN ALL COLORS.

Blues and Reds =
Are my Specialties.

MY ORIGINAL STOCK I RECEIVED DIRECT FROM A. B. HOSKINS, GLEN RIDDLE, PA.

WRITE FOR PRICES!

CHARLES H. SHERMAN,
WALTHAM, MASS.

P. O. Box 293.
BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS

AND

S. C. BROWN LEGHORNS.

STOCK AND EGGS IN SEASON.

My stock is of the best strains known, having won the highest premiums wherever shown.

H. K. STORB,
New Holland,
LANCASTER CO. PENN.

POULTRY IS KING!

The Poultry crop of the United States is now three millions greater than the corn crop in dollars and cents, therefore, Poultry is King, and it is a very profitable business if properly conducted, and one of the best poultry papers to assist you to conduct it properly is

THE POULTRY NEWS,

a bright, crisp, clean, eight-page monthly Journal, costing only 25 cents per year, or 3 months on trial for one silver dime. It is each month crammed full of interesting reading matter upon all poultry topics. It is such a good little paper that every one takes it that sees it.

As an advertising medium for breeders it is unexcelled. Its rates are fair and its "pulling" qualities great. A free sample copy will be sent to all who apply.

E. P. CLOUD,
Editor and Publisher,
KENNETT SQUARE, PA.

CHESTER Co.
Hallett Reuben, Yarmouthport, p r
Hudson Robert, Highlandville, red caps
Hallett Fred, Yarmouthport, p r, w p r, w wy
Hanchett J L, Westfield, f f
Harlow A T, Plymouth, blk leg
Howland Dr A A, Worcester, w wy
Hunt H M, Rockland, red caps
Hallett Charles, Yarmouthport, p r
Henderson James T, Boston, w p r, w wy
Huxley A W, Northampton, l b, p r
Hatch Geo R, Springfield dk br
Hunter A F, So Natick, f f
Hall W F, Dedham, f f
Hill W F, Dedham, f f
Hinckley Beaudry, dk br
Hudson H, Highlandville, l b, red caps
Hamilton Col R J, Springfield, l br
Hill Frank P, Ayer, br
Isbella N, New Falls, f f
Johnson H E, Melrose, f f
Jenney WM J, Fall River, f f
Jones H A, Worcester, f f
Jenson L A, Springfield, f f
Johnson J S & Co, 22 Custom House St,
Boston, f f
Jewett W N, New Bedford, bants
James B F, Springfield, f f
Johnson Y R, Wellesley, f f
Knapp N A, Winchester, coch
King C J Jr, Plainville, f f
Kirby E F, East Chatham, w lang
Kimball Wm T, Natick, f f
Knowles William W, Brevester, p r
Kendall H D, Lowell, dk br, p e
Kelsey M F, Worcester, s wy
King R H, Springfield, b c, & dk br
Kent G L, Belchertown, l br
Lyons A F S, Greenfield, w wy
Lampshire Charles, No Attleboro, p r
Landers E J, Chatham, f f
Lawrence G G, Leominster, f f
Latham C H, Lancaster, p r
Lillibridge C W, Hinsdellon, w p r, r c w
Leg
Lathrop A W, Watertown, g l & w wy
Lowell John, Jr, Chestnut Hill, g & s h
Loud George T, So Weymouth, f f
Lawrence & Welch, Harvard, p r, wy
Leach L W, Lincoln, s c w leg
Loud Winton, So Weymouth, f f
Leonard A B, Mansfield, blue fantails
Lloyd Dr, Blackinton, i g, etc
Love Daniel, Auburn, Imp stock
Loomis J, Springfield, f f
Lovell G, Worcester, f f
Lowell John Jr, Chestnut Hill, ham
Marshall Geo W, Taunton, br
Montague C C & Bros, Amherst, Amherst, p r
Mowry D W, No Wilbraham, dk br
Makin J, Brockton, f f
Matheson F W, Attleboro, w p r, w wy
Macomber B F, So Easton, f f
Mann F W, Milford, f f
Montagne C C Amherst, f f
McKinstry A W, Chicopee, f f
Macy P S Jr, New Bedford, lang
Moftitt Decatur, w p r, l br, etc
May H B, Natick, p r, etc
Matheson W F, Yarmouthport, f f
McQueston John, Hadley, w p r
Moore E H, Melrose, l br, w p r, etc
Maple Wood Poultry Yards, Malden, p r
etc
McKinstry A W, Chicopee, b span
Mackintosh R S Jr, Boston
Nye Frank, Barre Plains, lang, p r
Norton E H, Westfield, f f
Norton Henry, West Upton, f f
Newhall D, Conway, Franklin Co, p r
Nickerson L O, Chatham, f f
Newhall & White, Lynn, g wy, leg, etc
Noble Frank L, Silver Lake, ducks, tur,
etc
Nye E J, Wellesley, p ducks
Newhall F E, West Roxbury, s c w leg
Nickerson John, Chatham, ducks & l br
Orrinles John, Chicopee, pig
Pitman E A Jr, Marblehead,
Power A L, Norwell, bra
Purinton A J, Lynn, wy
Dexter Frank N, Weymouth, leg
Putnam Ernest, West Sutton, w & b leg
Potter W C, Hebronville, f f
Perkins George, Gloucester, lang
Phipps Geo E, Springfield, lang
Phipps W A, So Hadley, red caps
Pichy H N, So Lee, lang
Parkin W H, Taunton, blue andalusians
Pingsy F S, Littleton, l br, w p r
Pratt Preston, So Weymouth, l & dk br,
g h ant
Pratt C A, No Abington, bk coch
Porter T F, Brook Farm, l b w leg
Putnam O J, Leominster, p r, & w p y
Pitman E A Jr, Marblehead, l br, l wy
Pearson Arthur, No Wilmington, pig
Perkins James E, Stoughton, l g, etc
Power A L, Norwell, f f
Pattison C W, Chicopee, f f
Perry Jos M, Brockton, hon
Perkins W H, Watertown, f f
Parker & Wood, No 49 Market St, Boston,
ff
Pope C H, Brockton, bk java & w p r
Prince J, Beverly, lang
Pratt Philander, Belmont, br
Payson J S, Jamaica Plain, pr
Rogers H P, Allston, br
Randall Engine, Belchertown, br
Ransden E A, Elmwood, w p r
Rogers F D, Monson, w p r, etc
Randenberg Win, Shiloh Falls, p r
Rudd W H & Son, 10 Merchants Row,
Boston, p r
Rankin Jas, So Easton, p ducks
Ray A E, Amherst, w p r, etc
Rivers W H, Adams, p r
Rand A J, Holyoke, w wy, pigs, etc
Reid W A, New Springfield, pheasants
Ryder Wilson, Yarmouthport, p r & wy
Ryder Thomas, Yarmouthport, p r
Ryder Luther, Yarmouthport, p r
Ray A E, Amherst, etc
Rich Horatio C, Oxford, p r, red caps
Reed Fred, So Weymouth, p g
Ropes Reuben W, Salem, s c w leg
Randall E, Springfield, l br
Rollins W H, 250 Marlborough St, Boston
Rumsey John, Beverly, f f
Rutter Jesse M, Lawrence, f f
Robinson E C, Springfield, f f
Richards C A & C H, Brockton, w coch
Rosellote & McFadden, Holyoke, p g
L. R. PORTER,
BREEDER OF SINGLE-COMB
BLACK AND BROWN LEGHORNS,
GOLDEN AND SILVER SEBRIGHT AND BLACK AFRICAN

BANTAMS! - BANTAMS!

BROCKTON, MASS.

Stock for Sale.  
Write for Prices.

EGGS FOR HATCHING:
Brown Leghorn, 15 for $3.00; 30 for $5.00.
Black Leghorn, 15 for $2.00; 30 for $3.50.
Bantams, $3.00 per 15 Eggs; $5.00 per 30 Eggs.
Ryder J E, Wellesley, p ducks
Rocky Hill Poultry Yards, Avon, f f
Stereo Tobias, Millis, f f
Smith Arthur, Conway, w c b polish, Scott Earl M, No Willbramah, w wy
Sharp J C & A N, Taunton, b c
Shaw J W, Brockton, 1 br
Sylvester W S, Brockton, blk c
Sanderson E J, Waltham, b c
Stevens Abel F, Wellesley, w p r
Smith Mrs Nellie, Springfield, f f
Stahler Fred, Lawrence, lop rabbits
Shayler C H, Lee, b p r
Stevens H M, Newburyport, p c
Steele J W, Adams, g f
Streeter Clarence R, Worcester, f ff
Stevens E S, Sudbury, f f
Segley & Francis, Bridgeport, f f
Scott E M, North Willibrum, f f
Shove D F, Fall River, l & dk br, & br leg
Steam H D, Jeffersonville, f f
Smith Nathan E, Waltham, w & s l wy
Stevens Abel F & Co, Wellesley, p r, wy
Spear J G, Quincy, s & br leg, etc
Seifert Geo W, Stoughton, p r
Shaw Joseph W, Brockton, 1 br
Snow I, Triton, 1 br
Sturdev J E, Yarmouth, p r
Schofield James, New Bedford, red caps
Story David L, Beverly, 1 br
Smith & Walker, Lee, wh leg
Sherman Chas H, Waltham, jacobs
Smith Bros, Worcester, s & br leg
Sanderson J H, Hatfield, f f
Stet on John M, Brockton, br
Train Wm B, Spencer, s & br leg, etc
Thompson Morton S, Middleboro, f f
True M E, Woburn, f f
Thissel H A, Clinton, lang
Treadwell W J, Salem
Tirrel Chas F, Weymouth Centre, f f
Turley Emanuel J, North Chelford, red caps
Thompson E F, Turner Falls, red caps
Thacher John G, Yarmouthport, p r
Thacher Frank, Hyannis, p r
Trot C R, Weymouth, p r, g
Thomas Edgar H, Quincy Point, p r
Tuttle C R, Wakefield, l wy
Thorpe Thomas, Highlandville, s wy
Tillingham C V, Waterloo, bk min
P c
Tripp F G, New Bedford, bants
Turner L C, W Bridgewater, 1 br
Tosca F, Chelsea, b leg, 1 br
Tirrell Gideon, No Abington, g wy
Terry A B, Brockton, s l wy
Tinkham D G, Rock, g s polish
Thomas & Hopkins, Conway, coeh
Upshaw L J, Webster, g wy, p r, etc
Vining Wm H, Lenomist, 1 br, bants
Willard J, Somerset, br
Wardle J F Jr, Walnut Hill, Dedham br
Westcott E, So Framingham, bk leg
Ward & Merriam, Springfield, p f
Whitehead Geo W, Springfield, s l wy
Willis Tremont H, Brockton, w wy
Williams Philander, Taunton, p, c, 1 br
Wheeler W J, Worcester, f f
Wade John, Dedham, 1 br
Wilson W H, Shirley Village, 1 br
Wright H R, South Easton, f f
Whipple J C, Bourne, f f
Westgate Fred M, Malden, f f
Williams P, Taunton, f f
Whiting E S, Plainville, leg
Wood William, Warriner, p r
Wight D R, Fiskdale, w & b min
Westcott E, So Framingham, b leg
Warren W H, Warrington, f f
Wood H M, Springfield, f f
Woodhead J H, Leicester, s c wh leg
Whiting Henry, Rockland, b c
Whittier S, Lenomist, 1 wy, r c w leg
Willet C S, Brockton, bk leg
Wright A H, S Weymouth, g ban
Weber J, Wrentham, p d
Warren J G, Auburn, f f
Watson C E, Holyoke, lang
White W A, West Taunton, p r
Washburn M C, Tyngsboro, p r, wy
Wilson W H, Shirley Village, 1 br, w p r
Waldron Ferdinand, Dighton, lang
Wilson Mrs A E, Newburyport, 1 br
Wood F A, Fitchburg, wy
Wheeler C A, Brighton, f r
Wyer F F, Woburn, br
Woodman R, 169, High St, Boston, br
Yeaton A B, Stoneham, 1 br, & p r
Young Richard H, Westborough, f f

MAINE.

Bird C A, Rich Hill, lang
Bibbler Will R, Eastport, lang
Banks James H, Freeport, w p r
Brown James L, Saco, lang
Besse C H, E Jefferson, f f
Booth & Bros, Auburn, f f
Blanchard Jr L J, Dexter, lang
Cook L R, Yarmouthville, r c b leg
Coffin Geo P, Freeport, lang
Donnell Weble, Sheep Hatt, lang
Downs W H, Sebec, f f
Day H C, Auburn, br
Drummond, Mrs H T, Vassalboro, f f
Hayes F H, Dexter, p g
Harris Newton W, Portland, p ducks
Health Mrs C G, E Newcastle, f f
Hennings John J, Waldoboro, f f
Haskell C P, Portland, 1 br, etc
Gore E F, Yarmouth, f f
Newell C D, Lisburn Falls, 1 br
Newell C S, Lisburn Falls, 1 br
Pumphrey, E E, Dearborn, f f
Pickard John, Auburn, 1 br
Putnam, John F, Lewiston, f f
Richmond, C C, Monmouth, etc
Sanders C, B, Bridgton, Langeshans
Thomas, Melville, Brunswick, 1 br, w & b leg, etc
Whelden, L J, Bangor, lang
Whitecomb Rev. C F, Skowhegan, 1 br, p r, etc

MEXICO.

Demarest J D, New Laredo, f f
Espriosa Javier, Curvas, f f
Polosi, San LUIS, f f

MISSISSIPPI.

Ford H C, Barmom, b leg
Hopper W W, Washington, g d
Hawkings H G, Enterprise, b c
Holms C C, Wiona, g
DEATH TO LICE

Is one of the best and cheapest Insect Powders in the market. It will rid your fowls and chicks of vermin, keep the nest boxes free from lice and assist you in making poultry pay. It will also

Destroy Lice on Horses, Cattle and Plants, Fleas on Dogs, Keep Moths from Carpets, Etc.

Always use externally. Full directions with each package.

READ THESE NEW TESTIMONIALS!

J. D. Brubaker, Sidney, Neb., writes: I find it to far excel anything I ever tried.

J. W. Kifer, Waverley, Kansas, writes: We received the box by mail all right, and tried it and let our neighbors try it and it gives satisfaction.

T. E. Steere, Medfield, Mass., writes: I have been using Dalmatian powder, but it costs more than yours and I do not like it as well.

E. D. Barker, Noank, Ct., writes: I like "Death to Lice" very much. It is nice to use and does its work thoroughly.

WRITE FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS.

Price per box, 15 oz., 25c. By mail, 40c. in Stamps
SIX POUNDS, by Express, - - - - $1.00.
Delivered free in Providence. Special Rates to Dealers.

Agents Wanted Everywhere.

D. J. LAMBERT,
APPONAUG, R. I.
Kirk John M. Gannison, g f
Perry A. G., Olive Branch, g f
Shoemaker J. S., Dakota, f f
Shoemaker C. C., Freeport, p r, leg, etc
Sutton J. E., Moss Point, b k, lang, p r, etc
Scruggs W. A., Mt Pleasant, f f
Whitley Joseph D. Cold Pleasant, f f

MONTANA.
Schmidt, Gen., Phillipsburg, f f
Schmidt Theodore, Phillipsburg, f f

NEBRASKA.
Armstrong Wm. A., Greenwood, w & p r
Arnold W. H., Vernon, b lang, w p r, etc
Brokaw Mrs. M., Reynolds, f f
Brown Mrs. R. I., Elm Creek, f f
Batsch C. H., Omaha, p r, p coch
Baker D. W., North Platte, f f
Baker John, Swanton, f f
Baker E. F., Swanton, f f
Baldwin Frank, J. W., f f
Burbaker J. D., Sidney, f f
Crane C. P., Big Springs, f f
Egbert Ed. H., Aurora, f f
English N. B., York, f f
Fritts J. C., Blue Springs, s wy, p r
Flaum J. E., Dakin, lang
Goodrich W. H., Lincoln, f f
Grimes W. P., McCook, f f
Gillespie C. C., Beatrice, f f
Gurspacker J. C., Grand Island, f f
Harris Lee, Lincoln, g, etc
Lewelling C. M., Western, 1 br, wy
Lemen A. Lincoln, lang
Nates A. E., Maywood, f f
Neal J. A., Pleasanton, f f
Osterhout Geo. W., David City, b leg
Pratt & Welmer, Fremont, i g
Polluck C. G., West Point, f f
Roberts S. L., Tekamah, b e
Ribbie C. W., DeWitt, f f
Ren L. C., Bellwood, p c, p r, leg, etc
Stochearder Theodore, Shelton, f f
Steinmetz, Jacob, McCook, f f
Swartz C. C., York, 1 br, b lang, etc
Sunseri Z. H., Emerald, b p r, etc
Soule L., Wahoo, w & p r, etc
Sellers Mrs. G. B., Broken Bow, f f
Tillian Mrs. C. North Platte, f f
Tannahill Mrs. L., Bellwood, 1 br, s c b leg
Yule Fred, Lincoln, f f

NEW JERSEY.
Abbott E. P., Stillwater, f f
Andrus W. J., Hackensack, la fleche
Anthony J., Delaware, b b r g
Boyer Michael K., Hammonton, f f
Bermellert, Crawford, f f
Beckett A. T., Salem, s l wy
Bennett Wm., Newark, hain, pigs
Beatty Lewis C., Washington, leg, min,
Boch Noah W., Trenton, lang
Beckett A. J., Salem, s l wy
Bowby L. H., Washington, f f
Brown A. C., Franklin, f f
Bradbury W. H. H., Hammonton, leg
Boyer M. K., Hammonton, lang
Brown A. C., Franklin, lang, p r
Bunty M. H., Masonville, f f
Cooper C. S., Schraalenburgh, w & s wy,
w p r
Church J. E., Hackensack, pca b pr
Cornish A. W., Metuchen, s c b leg, etc
Clark J. B., Vineland, f f
Camston Wm. H., Phillipsburg,
Dodd S. H., Orange, lang
Dockard L. W., High Bridge, f f
DeForest, A. V. N., Metuchen, f f
Drevenstedt J. H., Jamesbury, f f
Dale James F., Trenton, p r, jap ban
Dougherty Charles R., Absecon, f f
Drevenstedt P. H., Jamesbury, f f
Eakens John J., Patterson, f f
Eagle Rock Poultry Yards, E Orange,
lag, w p r
Evans Geo C., Plainfield, f f
Edwards Charles L., Long Branch City,
lang
Ferguson W. E., E Orange, lang
Filler G. W., Newark, pig
Fox R. A., Hammonton, b leg
Frey W. H. Jr., Milltown, f f
Fiske J. W., Passaic, leg
Fowler Dennis L., Jersey City, f f
Giddels Fannie A., Martinsville, f f
Gubel C. A., Deal Beach, f f
Green Theodore P., Woodbury, f f
Haynes John C. Amanda, lang
Heller J., Newark, f f
Hawthorne Charies, Verona, lang, w p r
Hiles G., Mt Vernon, lang, b min
Haines C. T., Crosswicks, wy br, etc
Halas Henry, Ridgewood, dor, i g
Holcombe Wm. M., Readville, lang, wy, etc
Holmes J. H., Crosswicks, w p r
Hummel W. L., Shioh, p c
Hodges P. W., Morristown, p r
Hewitt W. N., Bridgeton, 1 br
Hill T. Wilton, Jamesburg, wy, p r, etc
Headly & Day, Union, br, dom, leg,
etc
Hill Wilton, Jamesburg, f f
Hogan John, Newtons, ban
Hains W. H., Phillipsburg, f f
Holcombe Wm. M., Readville, lang
Jacobs P. H., Hammonton, f f
Johnson C. W., Crawford, wy
Johnson Wm. H., Hammonton, f f
Judd J. W., Orange, f f
Kennedy W. H., Camden, f f
Kayser Henry, Haddonfield, p c, l br
Keasby & Co. Perth Amboy, f f
Lanternman J. H., Blairstown, s e w leg
Lane Frank C., Long Branch, f f
Lloyd A. Delaware, f f
Miller Mrs. Henry, Plainfield, f f
McPherson John R., Belle Mead Farm, f f
Miller Percy, Pompton, f f
Morse W. M., Elizabeth, f f
Milford L. S., Vineeland, min, coch
Mead W. E., Hanover, f f
Nichols H. F., Hoboken, f f
Oak Park Stock Farm, Hammonton, lang,
p r, wy
Pressey G. W., Hammonton, lang
Purdue Geo. O., Orange, 1 br
Powell D. C., Yardville, i g, 1 br
Phillip C. B., Hurftville, dk br
Roberts Elizapeth S., Kearns, f f
Richards Capt., Hammonton, f f
Read Roland, Colts Neck, roren ducks
Rice Geo C., Blaistan, min, long, leg
Roe Charles J., Newton, jap silky f
IF YOU WISH

TO - IMPROVE - YOUR - STOCK

why not get something first-class to do it with? Without a doubt

A. A. FILLEBROWN

HAS SOME OF THE FINEST

White Plymouth Rocks

IN THE COUNTRY.

A Postal Card addressed to him will bring you a Descriptive Circular, with prices, and your time and money will not be unwisely spent.

A. A. FILLEBROWN,

AYER, MASS.

White Plymouth Rocks

A SPECIALTY.

ALSO BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS, LIGHT BRAHMAS AND PEKIN DUCKS.
Richmond J. R., Yardville, 1 br p r
Rakeham T. Farrow, E Orange, f f
Roanoke Poultry Yards, Hurffville, f f
Rogers C E, New Market, f f
Rowland F, Woodbridge, f f
Reid C A, Englishtown, 1 & d br, p r, leg, coch
Schulz J H, Mountain View, lang
Stafford Welsley R, Kirkwood, f f
Seaman Robert, Jericho, f f
Smith William, Passaic, lang
Smith E H, Salem, leg, p r, wy, p ducks
Shields James L, Washington, lang, min, wy, p r, red caps
Shanfanore, W W, Little Silver, g f
Spencer Stephen, Morris Plains, 1 br, p r, p ducks
Swann T W, Hammonton, br leg
Thompson C W, Salem, leg
Terhune Nicholas, River Edge, Hackensack, f f
Taylor Wm H, Rutherford, f f
Teayer Geo D, 1105 Bergen Ave, f f
Tidd J H, Roselle, b c
Undall Geo, Jr, Milltown, leg, b c
c Vail F E, Jersey City, f f
Vanderhooen R, Railway, pig, lang, wy, etc
Van Mater John, Colts Neck, f f
Willow Run Poultry Farm, Clover Hill, lang, p r
William Miss, Hammonton, f f
Wheeler, E F, Salem, wy
Warne Jas S, Washington, i g
White Geo W, Jersey City, f f
Woolson Geo C, Passaic, f f
Wright Jos H, Trenton, f f
Young J W, Clover Hill, lang, p r

NEW YORK
Alfred Allen, Newburgh, f f
Adams Newton, Utica, d br
Anstine E K, Flatbush, b c, ban
Asiatic Poultry Yards, Box No 96, Hamburg, Erie Co, f f
Allen John, West New Brighton, Staten Island, p r, & wy leg
Alstine D Van, Warners, b c
Alger F, Alden, w b & wy
Abbott Isaac, Freys Bush, b b red games
Aberley Charles H, Tonawanda, 1 br
Adams T F, Binghamton, g p
Allan O B, East Chatham, w min
Ansecombe George W, Saratoga Springs
Atkins R, Esopus, lang
Brady C A, Bloomfield, lang
Bacon Henry, Goshen, lang
Barre WM W, Angelica, lang
Bostick John, Connack, Suffolk Co, f f
Brown Homer J, Hartford, w leg
Brettingham J W, Stony Brook, f f
Burrell G C, Canister, br & w p r
Bentley N, Conewango Valley, red pule g
Boyce G W, Elkdale, p g
Bocker H E & Co, Seneca Falls, w p r, p ducks, etc
Brookman Albert, Seneca Falls, f f
Barstow C F, Peckskill, homing pig
Balt Albert, German, min, br, etc
Briggs R M, Dale, w wy
Blinn E B, Jamestown, g wy, etc
Blake John H, Canajoharie, p r, & 1 br

Bennington Charles, Garrettsville, lang
Burleigh F F, Vernon, leg
Bennett W J, Waterville, p r, s c br leg
Baird D S & Son, Johnstown, bk ham
Barker C H, Albany, bk wy
Blunt A E, Johnstown, s c dom, leg
Barber CH, Albany, tur, 1 br, etc
Bly's Stock Farm, Palmyra, f f
Bedell F G, Clinton Corners, wy, s c br leg
Bruce W F, Victor, ham, leg
Bocker W E & Co, Seneca Fall, p r, wy, leg
Brown Geo, Jamaica, f f
Bacon Henry, Goshen, f f
Barton J W, Buffalo, f f
Bryant E L, & Poinson's Creek, pol
Brandy F C, Whitney's Point, bk min
Bryant M T, Schenurne, s c w leg, w wy
Beyer Michael K, Hammonton, lang
Barnum W M, Jr, Rome, f f
Brady C A, Bloomfield, f f
Brown Merritt W, Quaker Springs, lang
Blicknell J Y, Buffalo, bk min, & i g
Burdick H S, Rome, f f
Benedict H E, Elmira, f f
Brackenbury Geo II, Amburg, buff wy
Blythe Cove Farm, Brainard, wy
Bailey M T & Co, Goshen, 1 br, lang
Barney Earl, Schenectady, br & w leg
Black River Poultry Yards, coch, Javas, etc
Bonnan & Frayn, Elmira, Cornish i g
Beattie S O, St Andrews, red caps
Burdick H S, Rome, i g
Bostock J, Connack, f f
Bricknell J Y, Buffalo, f f
Barnes R A & Son, Oswego,
Brettingham J W, Stony Brook, f f
Bull Alfred W, Bullville, f f
Binekney Daniel, So Onondago, hon
Bolster Cyrus J, Rensselaerville, s c b leg
Brocker & Evans, New York City, f f
Burrell G C, Canister, br & p r
Benn R R, Canastata, b p r
Bookman Albert, Seneca Falls, tur
Barnes Bros, Wellsville, w p r
Bancker J J, Rochester, p & p pig
Burrell G C, Canister, 1 br, p r
Blessing C L B, Shriberlands, geese, ducks, leg
Brown A J & Son, Oswego, f f
Brown Geo, Jamaica, lang
Brown Charles F, Canastata, lang
Coedwell Albert, Poughkeepsie, lang
Cookingham Geo, Benville, lang
Clark H E, N Y Nat'l Ex Bank, lang
Carey Miss M E, Fishkill, lang
Carrick W T, Plainville, w min
Corley H, Newburgh, f f
Coyle Frank P, Rondout, g f
Cornwell Charles, Schenectady, g f
Clark John B, 108 w 8th St, f f
Corns Albert, Moira, ban
Cothran J F, Saratoga, f f
Crocker Irving, Seneca Falls, i g
Cunningham & Blair, Chenango Bridge, min, etc
Chote C H, Batavia, r c & s c br leg
Cunningham W H, Chenango Bridge, wy, red caps
c Carter DO, Utica, ban, ducks
Excelsior Incubator

Simple, Perfect, Self-Regulating.

HUNDREDS IN SUCCESSFUL OPERATION!

Guaranteed to Hatch Larger Percentage of Fertile Eggs at less cost than any other hatcher.

Send six cents for Illustrated Catalogue. Circulars Free.

GEO. H. STAHL,
PATENTEE AND SOLE MANUFACTURER,
Quincy, Ill.
Caylor F W, Quogue, i g
Crome G, Memphis, lang
Coxwell F A, Sherburne, b, r, lang, h, b c
Card Eugene, Morris, 1 br
Curtis Geo, Onondaga
Cosman D H, Middle Hope, f f
Cothia T, Cortland, wy
Crowfut W X, Binghampton, r & s & c br leg
Callahan Wm H, Smithville, Genesee Co, leg
Centre Alfred, b min, etc
Cox James, 426th St, Brooklyn, i g
Cushing B L, Maple St, f f
Colgate Robert, Quogue, f f
Case J C, Pocuc, f f
Cledenning Tom J, N Y City, f f
Chataqua Co Poultry Yards, Silver Creek, f f
Coe A E, Fredonia, w wy
Craft W S, Port Chester, w & p r, etc
Coffin, Zimmerman & Co, Glen Falls, wy, p r, etc
Clark Judson H, Elmira, f f
Case Stephen, Jr, Minisink, leg & wy
Drevo Dr E W, Montgomery, lang
Dorrs Jas B, Little Falls, f f
Dexter J M, Cananda, f f
Duri Geo A, German, p g
Drake L B, Sheidrake, g wy
Devine J H, Utica, leg, etc
Davey F H, Minisink, I C & wy
Dunlap Maurice L, So Richland, w b & p
Dorseymore R, Franklin, w min
Davison W M, Frankfort, w, c g & s wy
Dawley F E, Syracuse, f f
Darley Dr M H, Albson, wy
Dimmock O P, Urmelville, lang
Drevenstedt J H, N Y City, f f
Drew S C, Cuba, f f
Doty E F, Toronto, b g
Davidson J R, So Bethelhem, red caps
Deteraft J Teller, Amsterdam, w p r, etc
DeLaney N E, Mt Morris, tumb
Dickinson F M & W H, Whitney's Point, w p r, etc
Doane A W, Gainesville, f f
Dennis John W, Trout Creek, p r, lang, etc
Earle C P, Gouverneur, b n
Eggleston Fred W, Whitesboro, p g
Ellis Robert, Schenectady, w wy
Evans Geo C, f f, lang
Erdman Wm A, Batavia, p g
Eldred M J, Berlin, p g
Edgott A B, Homelville, f f
Eliott E J, Waterport, f f
Elwood F E, Freys Bush, w leg
Eddy Brace G, Alden, red caps, etc
Force Isaac, Homeoy Falls, c
Farrington J H, Saratoga Springs, f f
Farrer F. Rackham, N Y City, f f
Fuller W A, Fultonville, bra
Fillargger Jno F, Rochester, w wy
First P rium Poultry Yards, Niskayun
Clarke J, b r, etc
Forsyth J, Oswego, b leg
Fritz C Louis, Buffalo, w p r, w wy
Ford G W, Co, Elmira, f f
Fales H M, La Salle, f f
Ferris James M, Sandy Hill, p r
Flint J W, Seino, g
Fulton C H L, Flayler O B, Poughkeepsie, p r, r c w leg
Fulton W A, Fultonville, d br
Frazier & Feely, Whitehall
Forest Geo, Rhinebeck, pig
Gates L E, N Bloomfield, f f
Gilbert S L, Lima, hou, p r, etc
Gray A E, Homeo, p r, b k min
Gifford W E, New Hartford, p r, g
Gaylor F W, Quogue, f f
Givon John M, Jr, Seneca Falls, lang
Gould S F, Avon, b leg
Gillus George H, Auburn, p g
Goggin Thomas, Fredonia, 1 br
Gillet S L, Lima, hou, red caps
Graham W A, Pat Coh, w & b leg
Grant H A, Tarrytown, f f
Goodman Samuel, Irvington, f f
Gill Charles B, Leffingwens Springs, wy
Green Mrs N K, Richfield, wy, p r, etc
Graves Joe, Black River, wy, w & p r, etc
Griffin Charles M, Shelter Island, lang
Gordon C J, Charlestown Four Corniers, lang, 1 br
Guernsey Rev, E J, Castleton, wy
Gart C A, Martinville, w leg
Gunnem Wm H, Watertown, b c, br leg
Griffining Charles W & Son, Shelter Island
Grant W M, Johnstown, b w fantail
Gibbs Wm J, Silver Creek, w p r, etc
Gation LeRoy J, Seneca Falls, f f
Garfield the Hon Man, Port Jackson, f f
Green C S, Alfred, b p red & r p g
Goggin Thomas, Fredonia, 1 br & w p r
Goodspeed C M, Skaneateles, min
Goldman T Fred, Brooklyn, homing pig
Ham Eugene, Verbank, w & p r
Howell Geo E, Howells Depot, s wy
Hasper Geo W, Keeseville, 1 br, etc
Hannum H A, Cazenovia, i g
Hutton F W, Putnam, f f
Hazzard J E, Elmira, f f
Harvey Frank, Cortland, f f
Harker Charles R, Editor
House Will C, Amsterdam, f f
Hammond Arthur J, Geneva, i p d
Hilek J C, Canajoharie, wy, etc
Hallock W W & Son, Sponk, p d & g
Hawkins W H, Oneonta, w p r
Hazard James E, Elmira, s s ham
Hull Geo F, New Lebanon, f f
Horton Stephen D, Peekskill, f f
Hudson C S, Baltimore Station, f f
Hawley James E, andalst
Hays J R, Walden, g wy
Hart W C, Walden, b & w p r
Howells Geo E, Howells Depot, l wy
Huges E M, Albany, f f
Hyer A L, Andes
Heath C Warren, Amsterdam, f f
Hilke J C, Canajoharie, pea comb p r
Hammerschmidte C, So Buffalo, i g
Herbst Fred G, Rochester, f f
Homan C M, Silver Creek, f f, w p r
Haviland Benj, Ithion, c w leg
Holmes & Tomlinson, SYracuse, tum, fan, pou, etc
Howard C M, 232 West 74th St, w wy
Hallenbeck Lloyd, Catskill Station, b c
Hood Kent, Green, p r, &
Harrington Rev Jas J L, Eagle Mills, i g
Ingraham F B, Bwinghampton, f f
Joy John, Potsdam, g f
W. W. HOGLE'S COMPOUND
SPONGIA TABLETS
THE BEST RROUP CURE KNOWN.

EASILY ADMINISTERED.  ALWAYS EFFECTIVE.
By Mail to any address, 35 Cents per box, 3 for $1.00.  Send for Circular.

MY.
PARAGON LANGSHANS
COMBINE BEAUTY AND UTILITY.
PRICES AND PARTICULARS FURNISHED ON APPLICATION TO
W. W. HOGLE,
SO. EVANSTON, ILL.

BAY VIEW POULTRY FARM.
Breeder of BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS, Exclusively.

STOCK FROM THE CELEBRATED LAMBERT FARM, APPONAUG, R. I.

A FEW CHOICE BIRDS AT REASONABLE PRICES.
EGGS IN SEASON: 13 for $2.00; 26 for $3.00.

WATSON B. CROCKER,
East Brewster, Mass.

E. P. & R. K. CLOUD,
ORIGINATORS OF
Cloud's Gold Medal Strain of BLUE BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS AND PEERLESS BRONZE TURKEYS.
CHOICE STOCK AND EGGS IN SEASON.
WRITE FOR WHAT YOU WANT.
Johnston Geo E, New Paltz, b ham, w leg
Johnson A C, Mechanicsville, f f
Jones Dr H W, b leg, h
Johnson Theodore, Silver Creek, w p r
Kellogg E B, Honeoye Falls, f f
Kelley J A, & P F, Ithaca, f f
Kirby E F, East Chatham, f f
Klassen M, Rochester, g f
King Wm, New Concord, f f
Kirby W J, East Chatham, w dor
Knapp Bros, Fallus, s c w leg, w wy
Knock J F, Hamburg, w & b lang, etc
Kilmer A C, Cohoes Hill, p r, pol, ban
Knapp Duane F, Threik, f f
Kershaw F D, Pompey Centre, f f
Kresser P J, Amsterdam, scotland blue
Kassell Ate, 50 Leve Ave, f f
Knapp B R, Cortland, w leg
Knapp Willard, b leg
Kelley Mrs C M, Newark, b lang
Keller Philo J, Buffalo, par coch, fox ter
Kirby Richard, 62 Cortland St, f f
Kellogg E B, Honeoye Falls, b leg
King Clarence W, Fayette, tur
Kocher C A, 17 Dekalb Ave Brooklyn, etc
Lewis Frank D & Bro, Amsterdam, ban
Lohi Phil, Havertrew, f f
Long J C, Jr, 62 Cortland St, f f
Ludlow Thomas W, Yonkers, wy, hon
Ludwig Loun, Staatsburgh, 1 br, jaivas, etc
Leggett Wm P, Salt Point, 1 br, w & p r
Limmer F B, Gloversville, ban
La-ell F W, Canton, leg
Leelye Chas L, Afton, f f
Lane J R, Fort Edward, w & b p r
Lobell S S, Sherburne, g & s s ham
La Fontain, C H, Batavia, 1 &d br, etc
Lewis C S, Prattsgburg, f f
Luce Nat E, Binghampton, 1 br & h c
Little Joseph, Lodi, red caps
Landon H S, Angola, 1 br
Lavender A P, Tompkins Cove, f f
Long J C, Jr, 50 Broad St, NY City, f f
Langworthy Isaac M, Alfred Centre, f f
Lory J, Fonghkleepsie, 1 br, p r, leg
Lawton Slayer Jos, Albany, w p r, etc
Myers A F, Mohawk, wy & coeh
Matthews L, Poughkeepsie, f f
Miller Newell E, Schuyler, Herkimer Co, red caps
Moore G S, Trenton Falls, lang
Mosher Geo D, Johnstown, hon
Mull Dr P W, Ghent, Gr Dork, hon,
Maper W H, Newburgh, f f
Mayhee X J, 206 East 4th s, f f
Miller T F, Maltynck, w wy, w p r
Morse L H, Newark, 1 br, bk p ban
Murlock C E, Nineveh, f f
Martin Dr, Otego, p r, s l, w wy
Mills W A, 3rd Chester, f f
Miller J A, Canajoharie
Moshier Chas H, Johnstown, p r
Miller Dr J J, Amsterdam, f f
Morphy Thomas, Amsterdam, 1 br
Mann D L, Camden, w p r
Mabie Charles A, Holley, w p r
Masters Chas J, Sherburne, w leg
Merrill H O, Felts Mills, wy
Miller J A, Canajoharie, bk ham
Morrison James, Tarrytown, c g pheas
Miles E L, Sag Harbor, p r
Mount F A, Cherry Creek, red caps
Mount D A, Princes Bay, f f
McElheny John J, Black Creek, p r
Moore Dr Ed, Londonville, hon pig
Medford Wm B, Schaghtichoke
Merchant Rev O A, Chester, ban
Myers J H, Bethlehem Centre, w p r, etc
Moody W H, Elmira, bk ham
Moore G S, Trenton, F St, 1 br
McHardy D P, Rome, f f
Moore Edward, Albany, g f, p r, etc
Nothrup C D, Ellicottville, f f
Nothrup Geo H, Raceville, w p r, etc
Newell D E, Foot West 19th St, N Y City,
Norton Allen E, Alabama, etc
Nelson O F, Amsterdam, w p r, w jaivas, etc
Northrup J H, Cherry Creek, g
Newell D E, Rochester, f f
Nells J H, & Co, Canajoharie, wy
Nicholoy & Son W H, Newark, g wy
Nells J H & Co, Canajoharie, g & s l wy
Norton T H, Camden, g wy
O Briain John, Sherburne, wy
Oriell & Johnson, Queensburgh, 2 br w p r
Ostenhout James, Woodburne, leg, p r
Peer Geo E, Rochester, jacobin pig
Phillps & Harper, Keeneville, wy, leg, etc
Phillps C C Vernon, s c b leg
Peck Abijah C, Clifton Park, p r, br, leg, etc
Palmer G M, Rome, red caps
Preston Geo A, Binghampton, p r, etc
Pugh Emery S, Utica, wy, bk min, etc
Pluck A E, Johnstown, b br red & red p p
Pleggett Wm, Salt Point, 1 br, p r
Peterson C A, Albany, br leg
Pinekney Daniel, South Girondavo, hon
Powers Eugene, Cortland, f f
Pierce S J, South Jefferson, min, leg, etc
Paige L B, Binghampton, f f
Pearce M S, Washington Mills, wy
Paulding D C, North Tarrytown, p g
Peace M S, Washington Mills, w wy
Perkins W S, Fauport, p r, wy, c s, coch
Philipps D H, Albany, leg, pol, wy, p r, coch
Payne W C, Middletown, lang
Peacock Chas L, Fauport, s & l wy
Pear Park Poultry Yards, S M Stowell, Aiden
Persons & Pinney, Yorkshire Centre, f f
Parsons P H, Binghampton, f f
Percy John C, Chatham, dom
Powell C E, Gloversville, dk br
Pheps Geo G, Jr, Mt Morris, f f
Quirk Eliher E, Brooklyn, Pig
Quinner F R, Gloversville, w p ban
Quirulhot H J, Tribes Hill, w p r, ban
Rice John L, Reusселaerville, s c g dor
Requa E L, Highland Mills, s c br, leg
Rockenstyre C E, Albany, ban
Rennie James, Chesohm St, N Y City,
blk br, red caps, etc
Rightmayer & Plant, Randall, p g
Robbins Dr W E, Hamburg, f f
Richard W E, Hamburg, t g
Reiner J F, Milgrove, f f
Beysand G P, 8 Bowling Green, N Y City,
ff
Requa E L, Highland Mills, f f
Reese David, Frankfort, b c
THE DANIEL LAMBERT STOCK

OF

BARRED AND WHITE PLYMOUTH ROCKS.

Bred to the highest types of perfection: Large size, distinct markings, good shape, small combs, and other desirable features.

This season's get will be very fine and we can sell you fowls or chicks that will please you.

EGGS FOR HATCHING:

$3.00 per 13, - - - $5.00 per 26.

CATALOGUES AND FULL PARTICULARS, FREE.

D. J. LAMBERT,

APPONAUG, R. I.

THE FANCERS' REVIEW,

CHATHAM, N. Y.

A 16-PAGE POULTRY PAPER.
Only 35 Cents a Year.
We will send 3 different specimen numbers for 10c. in silver or stamps

FINE Illustrated PRINTING for FANCERS.
Color Printing a Specialty.
Samples and Prices sent promptly on application

The Review has also Kennel and Pigeon Departments.

For 1890 the average monthly circulation of the Review exceeded 5000 copies. For 1891 it will be not less than 7000. Advertisers, make a note of it. Write for rates.

WE RESPECTFULLY INVITE YOU TO SUBSCRIBE.

A VALUABLE BOOK.

We have just issued a little book of great practical value to poultrymen, entitled "FIVE HUNDRED QUESTIONS ANSWERED." As its name implies, there are five hundred questions, covering almost every conceivable topic in poultry raising, and they are answered by good authorities. The book is copyrighted. Price, Only 25 Cents. The Book and Fanciers' Review, for one year, 50 cents.

J. W. DARROW, PUBLISHER.
Benson's
White Leghorns and Plymouth Rocks
Still Lead Them All!

ON LEGHORNS, at Lewiston, Me., Jan., 1891, 1st on cock, 94 1-2; 1st hen, 96, 2d hen, 96, 2d pullet, 96, 3d pullet, 96, and 10 specials.

At Brockton Fair, 1891, 1st on pair, 2d on pair, 1st on pen, and 1st on collection.

ON PLYMOUTH ROCKS, at Brockton Fair, 1891, First on Pair, Second on Pair, First on Pen, First on Collection.

STOCK FOR SALE! EGGS, $1.50 per 13.

E. F. BENSON, East Whitman, Massachusetts.

SUBSCRIBE! ADVERTISE!

THE WESTERN POULTRY JOURNAL,
CEDAR RAPIDS, IOWA.

Long live the Western Poultry Journal; am hearing from my ad. already. — Dr. C. T. Wiart, Ohio.

I have had several orders through your paper lately. Think you are improving it very much. — Mrs. M. A. Smith, Ohio.

Enclosed find change for ad. Langshan cockerels all sold. We find it pays to advertise in the Western Poultry Journal. — E. J. Tinker, Iowa.

I want to say for Journal that as an advertising medium it is ahead of anything I ever tried. — C. C. Harper, Ills.

50 CENTS per year, with a TWENTY-WORD advertisement in our penny bargain column TWO MONTHS FREE. Address,

LEVERICH & RICHARDS, Cedar Rapids, Iowa.
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IMPROVED
Excelsior
Incubator

Simple, Perfect, Self-Regulating.

HUNDREDS IN SUCCESSFUL OPERATION!

Guaranteed to Hatch Larger Percentage of Fertile Eggs at less cost than any other hatcher.

Send six cents for Illustrated Catalogue. Circulars Free.

GEO. H. STAHLE, PATENTEE AND SOLE MANUFACTURER,

Quincy, Ill
McLaughlin R J, Station B, Cleveland, ff
Morse Nathan, Akron, p r, b min
Mayhew G W, North Bristol, w wy
Morgan H W, Ashtabula, etc
Myers Geo G, Walnut Hill, 1 br, p r, etc
Money H R, Prospect, wy, coeh, etc
Miller Abram, North Georgetown, l g
Nye A L, Tiro, ducks, etc
Ossier P, Batesville, g wy
Orr W J, Urbana, 1 br, etc
Paul T D, Akron, f f
Pierce E E, Catawba Island, p r
Pickett O D, Shelby, s p & g p hamburgs
Parvis Miller, Cardington, ff
Proctor R A, Troy, w & b p r
Porter Willis, Holland, ff
Price W F, Cleveland, f f
Pope S A, Bloomington, f f
Pickett Perley, Barnesville, p r
Parker E W, 1922 West First St, Dayton, f r
Robbins J M, Sidney, Shelby Co, p r
J L, Randolph, Earlet, r b br, etc
Richley G H, Kennonsburg, ff
Richardson W J, Steubenville, ff
Roberts D, Youngstown, Cottownwoods, etc
Sandusky Percy, Richwood, f f
Shaefer John R, New Paris, Preble Co, f f
Sheets Mary E, Conroy f O, f f
Singer Geo S, Cardington, f f
Sears A F, Wadsworth, f f
Shaw Earl, Bloomington, b coeh & l br
Simmons W n, Kilgore, ff
Sears H D, Gistsville, p r
Sammerick Frank, Springfield, f f
Stephens Sidney, Campus Fulton, Stark Co, s sham
Spalding Howard, Akron, w p r etc
Samuel Frank, Springfield, f f
Sanford M C, Townsend, f f
Schweitzer Simon, Ayon, Lorain Co, f f
Stone A D, Lilly Chapel, f f
Scheid Theodore, Bluffton, 1 br, etc
Skeens J F, Rochester, ducks, etc
Smith P, New Phila, game, etc
Smith D A, Akron, b k min
Streiter D, Hilliard, p r, etc
Shoemaker F A, Cardington, p r, etc
Sugar Bottom Country Yards, Mechanicsburg
Simpkins Fred A, Youngstown, wy
Smith Carl, 72 Huffman Ave, Dayton, f f
Tureck Henry, Elmwood Place, b k javas
Tormey S S, Manetta, w p r, etc
Taylor W F, 209 Fullerton St, Newburg Station, Cleveland, ff
Tinker J A, 19 Herald St, Cleveland, bk min
Tuyner Geo W, Genoa, f f
Tibbals Jno S, Kent, f f
Tower Chas J, Cincinnati, f f
Unkefer Wm, J, Roberts ville, f f
Woolerton S C, Clyde, b lang
Watts E S, Greenwich, w wy, etc
Whittmore N G, Akron, s sham
Wehry W H, Eatere, w pr
Wogoman F M, New Weston, f f
IMPROVED
Excelsior
Incubator

Simple, Perfect, Self-Regulating.

HUNDREDS IN SUCCESSFUL OPERATION!

Guaranteed to Hatch Larger Percentage of Fertile Eggs at less cost than any other hatcher.

Send six cents for Illustrated Catalogue.
Circulars Free.

GEO. H. STAHL,
PATENTEE AND SOLE MANUFACTURER,
Quincy, Ill
Pennsylvania.

Arnold Dr, Ang, Philibury, lang
Allen Weuster, Tidolnute, br, br
Adams E H, Ellwood, s, wy
Arnold A D, Hillsburg, f, f
Anders A H, Kulpeville, leg
Allen A P, Medeadville, leg
Altland Frank L, Menges Mills, f, f
Arnis M E, Milton, red caps
Alden R F, Montrose, wy
Alleback A M, New Bethlehem, leg
Armstrong James, Pittsburgh, f, f
Anthony L M, Oakland, leg, min
Bailey F L, Aradore, birds, jacob
Bender James A, Everett, i g
Benning James, Jr, Pittsburgh, f, f
Broadhead W J, Elk Lake, f, f
Beleam Clark, Oakland, spanish
Bane H W, Harmony, tur, etc
Barkan H A, Tunkhannock, f, f
Bryant Jas M, Philadelphia, f, f
Bowerline & Taff, Philadelphia, f, f
Bats J Frank, Phillipsberg, p g
Bean F G, Fairview Village, lang, etc
Best John T, Lewisville, leg
Bowen John F, Wellsburg, br, p r
Brown M R, Brownsville, f, f
Bradford C J, Lower Merion, f, f
Batbursit H A, Penna Furnace, f, f
Brodland Rev J B, Buttercuf, lang
Rainett F G, Spartanburg, j l
Burkaker A G, Denver, wy
Bowen John F, Wellsburg, leg
Bats Frank, Phillipsburg, wy, etc
Bean Warren G, Providence Square, wy
Barman M M, Steelville, f, f
Bosler Joseph Jr, Carlisle, p r
Burpee W A, Allegh, Philadelphia, f f
Brown & Wadley, Bolingbroke, l b, etc
Berkes Charles A, Kennett Square, f, f
Berker John, kennett Square, f, f
Belfes A S, Leacock, tuna, pig
Bean Franklin G, Fanview Village, lang
Cl Boyd M B, Kennett Square, p r
Cl Boyd R K, Kennett Square, f, f
Coll A L, Ariel, f, f
Campbells J L, West Elizabeth, f, f
Cumler W C, Moutrose, f f
Ogleg rove J W & C B, leg, wy, 1 br
Chandler E J, kennett square, f
Curran Geo A, Chanceford, br, leg
Copsey G W & P, Plym, Meeting, f f
Cloud E P, Kennett Square, lang
Carey C H, Grey's Mills, p g
Campbell & Son, Meadeville, br
Connelly O F, Carlisle, pig
Clifton Farm, kennett Square, f, f
Cloud T M, kennett square, f, f
Cloud W J, kennett Square, f, f
Cloud Bros, kennett Square, f, f
Colchin J D, Brantonville, w, wy
Cohrane W R, Pleasonton, wy

Cary F R, Tompkinsville, f, f
Dona N B, Radnor, f, f
Davis Arthur A, Clarks Green, f, f
Dempewolf C H, & Co, York f, f
DeWitt CH, Weatherly, f, f
Denegoe Wm P, Philadelphia, f, f
DeTuck J P, Kutztown, f, f
Delwin & Wells, 305 Walnut St, Philadelphia, leg
Erich Henry, Allentown, lang
Enty G & P, Templeton, wy, & l br
Eklund John, No Warren, g wy
Eberle Fred W, Girardville, min
Everett W F, Westfield, leg, w wy
Early Sun Poultry Yards, Adamstown, f, f
Eckert Anthony, Carlisle, p r
Fry Chas H, York, f, f
Fredericks Bros, Erie, f, f
Francisco C L, Sayree, f, f
Fieles & Bros, Christiania, tum, etc
Frayn & Bowman, Elmina, f, f
Foy W E, Lewisville, w leg
Frank Albert, Chatham, f, f
Flanging O S, Bellwood, f, f
Fouch A J, Warren, w wy
Fell Byron, Mehanical's Valley, br
Fle Chas H, Rounsville, lang
Flibbert Dr L S, Philadelphia, p r
Gannon T, New Cumberland, f, f
Gibbons W & Co, West Chester, f, f
Groves A P, Chestnut Hill, Philadelphia, w wy
Gallagher Andrew M, Norristown, wy, p r
Gram B F, Cordella, g f
Garhart D M, Altch, f, f
Graystone Poultry Yards, Carlisle, f, f
Green Valley Poultry Yards, Adamstown, f, f
Germann F B, Millville, leg
Gernerd C W B, Allentown, br, coeh, etc
Gambie Robert H, Bridgeport, f f
Hafer W F, New Columbia, f, f
Hartwell Sherman, Washington, tur
Helpman J L, Homewood, w f span
Harris C, Venango, w, r, wy, java
Hutchinson C G, Mechanicsburg, hou, p r
Hertzler J A, Carlisle, p r, etc
Hartman John E, New Castle, p r
Hokeins A B, Glen Riddle, Jacobins
Horton H J, Belleville, f, f
Hengy J, Trindle springs, p, r, etc
Hope F, 464 N Ninth St, Philadelphia, pig
Hull H W, Tidolnt, gol wy
Hollinger Jos D, Mastersonville, 1 br, p r
Hauzen H E, Hosensack, lang
Howe R C, New Castle, w fan pig
Humbberger John R, Chestnut Hill, Philadelphia, f f
Hull H W, Tidolon, gol wy
Hiekmann Geo B, West Chester, f f
Heffley P, Somersett, g, f
Hieghen Will H, Scranton, f, f
Hunzen H E, Hosensack, lang
Kennel Memthon, Phoenixville, p r
Koster Joseph K, Kennett Square, w wy
CLARENCE C. DEPUY,

ELECTROTYPE CUTS FOR SALE.

ELECTROTYING DONE TO ORDER.

Nos. 100, 101, 102 and 103 Wieting Block, SYRACUSE, N. Y.

SHEET OF CUTS, FREE. ENTIRE LIST SENT FOR SIX CENTS. SEND FOR IT.

CLARENCE C. DEPUY,

PUBLISHER OF

DePuy's Popular Poultry Books.

CAPONS AND CAPONIZING.

BY GEO. Q. DOW.

A thorough and complete work on these subjects, written by a caponizer who has had years of experience in raising and caponizing cockerels. This book covers the entire field from a to z. Price, 25 cents, postpaid. Bound in cloth, price 30 cents per copy, postpaid.

All About Broilers and Market Poultry Generally.

BY M. K. BOYER.

A thorough, practical and complete work. It contains all you want to know about these very important subjects which so much interest poultrymen generally. Mr. Boyer, the author, is an experienced writer, having written regularly for several years for the poultry departments of some of the leading agricultural and poultry journals. The author has resided in the great broiler town of Hammonton, New Jersey, for several years, and has used every endeavor to get thoroughly posted on the subjects of Broilers and Market Poultry Generally, and there is not another place in the world where he could learn so much about these subjects as in Hammonton, where the largest Market Poultry Farms in the world are run successfully. Only 25 cents per copy. Both books to one address for 45 cents, postpaid.

ADDRESS,

100, 101, 102, 103, WIETING BLOCK,

SYRACUSE, N. Y.
Keller & Lebzelter, Johnstown, min, p r
Keesey A C, Providence, f f
Knueger A C, Wrightsville, p g
Kerns Frank P, Chalfont, red caps, etc
Kulp W W, Pottstown, leg, w p r
Kurtz S J, Sunatoga, f f
Keller Frank H, Elizabethtown, br
King W W, Mechanicsburg, g, ham, etc
Kurtz A A, Emporium, leg
Kenderline J R, Newton, p r
Keystone Poultry Yards, Blue Ball, wy, leg
Landree D & Sons, Philadelphia, f f
Lewis Geo N, West Pittston, red g
Lawson Wm H, Honey Brook, i g
Lambert J M, Thompson, f f
Leidy M H, Blooming Glen, t f
Landwehr J C, Pittsburg, f f
Leader Epidemiol, f f
Mace W S, Towamencin, f f
Mortimer Francis A, Pottsville, lang
McClehan E J, Christiansa, p r
Mohr S K, Burlington, wy, pr, leg
Miller J W, Craighead, 22 varieties of f f
Miner Henry R, Hereford, red caps, leg, etc
Morris F, Norway, 1 br
McNary J R, Buggettsburg, f f
Mayers H H, Florin, f f
Mullin A F, Mt Holly Springs, f f
Marsden Biddle R, Chestunt Hill, i g
Martin S J, Tittusville, f f
Meiring John H, Littleton, pigeons
Moorhead Carl D, Brush Valley, f f
Maule Wm H, Philadelphia, f f
Malick Wesley, Platea, Japan g
Miller J S, Kessil Hill, leg
Mull J B Palm, f f
Mercer Jno I, Leaman Place, f f
Miller T F, Mattituck, p r, w wy
Mayo Jas, Pittston, ham
McCready Ira G, New Castle, leg, wy
Moyer S C, Lansdale, br, p r
Mercer E P & Son, Kennett Square, f f
Marbin Howard S, Kemblesville, f f
Meggarge M B, Kemblesville, f f
Noeckel H A, Landsdowne, hon, coch
Norton H C, Germantown, pig
Null W H, Weatherly, f f
Nee James E, Jersey Shore, f f
Nicholl Mattie E, Picketaway, f f
Newton A W, Montrose, leg
Nelson T M, Chambersburg, f f
Owens A T, Curwensville, p r
Orr W Harry, Reading, f f
Oak Hill Poultry Farm, Troy, p r
Ooeth P M & Bro, Reading, ban
Purdue Geo, E Orange, 1 br
Plymouth Rock Yards, Carlisle, f f
Post R M, Black, f f
Price Frank, Troy, f f
Powell P, Clifton Heights, f f
Powell Thomas, 4716 Market St, Philadelphia, f f
Payne Jerome, South Oil City, f f
Pressell E M, Derry Station, f f
Poultry Keeper Co, Parksburg, f f
Pattyn J H, Minion Station, min
Poole Charles H, Philadelphia, f f
Roberts J A, Malvern, buff c
Roberts Jesse, Erie, w min
Rice J W, Harmonburg, w p r, bk lang
Tingh Samuel T, Brush Valley, f f
Rittenhouse Jas, Smock, w lang, wy, min
Roee O D, Old Lionsville, f f
Rosister Ide, Girard, p g
Ridall S F, Berwick, f f
Russell E L, Sauerstown, f f
Rush A S, West Middletown, f f
Rahmer Rev F F, Waynesboro, f f
Spahr John, Waynesboro, f f
Spangler J, Rohrerville, f f
Sprunt M S, Carlisle, f f
Sperry James M, Reading, f f
Sharpless Mrs Alfred, Landenberg, f f
Shangler J B, Mechanicsburg, f f
Showalter H A, Blue Ball, f f
Sullivan S C, Erie, 1 wy
Sweaver Thomas J, Jeannette, 1 br
Sharplex N J, West Grove, lang, dom
Strong Wm, Bradford, f f
Smith S W, Cochranville Co, f f
Sager K W, Irwin, f f
Shaffer W E, Nittany, f f
Stanifer F H, Union Deposit, f f
Searight S C, Carlisle, p r, lang
Storb H K, New Holland, p r, leg
Stokes John, 217 Market St, Philadelphia, f f
Schofer F A, Reading, pigeons,
Stager Miles, Milton, f f
Swartley A S, Line Lexington, leg, wy, min etc
Strickler Harry, Greencastle, wh coch
Strong C B, Tidlowe, gol wy
Schaller E S, Clark, bk lang
Seaman Christian, Doylestown, f f
Taylor & Calvin, Experiment Mills, min, etc
Tyson Allen H, Lansdale, b min
Twinings Poultry Yards, Bucks Co, min, etc
Temple N G, Harrisburg, f f
Torkington C R, 4039 Locust St, Philadelphia, pig
Tate E C, Everett, f f
Trenouth W, Sipadelphia, p g
Treichler A C, Elizabethtown, 1 br
Temple N G, Pocopson, wh guin
Ulrich Geo R, Annville, f f
Unger J, Homestown, r
Ulrich Geo R, Lebanon, f f
Vahle H W, Philadelphia, pet stock
Yogersong Samuel H, Hagerstown, f f
Vandivelt John J, Philadelphia, f f
Velie H M, Condersport, wy
Watson J M, Jr, (Walton) Kennett Square, f f
Whitmer D H, Christiana, wy
Wonnman A J, Allentown, f f
Werner J M, Jr, Kennett, buff c
Whaloun F C, Chalfont, leg, 1 br
Wilson Frank, Gatchellville, g f
Wignore W H, 1078 8th St, Philadelphia, f f
Wimmer G W, Win, f f
Weidner W W, Bucks Co, f f
Weiner J G, Mohn's store, p r, etc
Wilson John, Chester, f f
Winters H H, Dunmore, f f
Walker D, Greensburg, lang
Wingate P, Wellsboro, 1 br
Yocum J O, Oaks, p r
Zimmerman J E, Pittston, f f
Zilverer H J, Lebanon, buff c
**CLUBING LIST.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reg. Price</th>
<th>With Directory</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>The Fanciers' Review, $ .35 per year, $ .75</td>
<td>Journal, $1.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The New England Fancier, .50</td>
<td>The Game Fowl, $1.40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Poultry Herald, .50</td>
<td>Monthly, 1.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Fancier's Herald, .50</td>
<td>The American Stock, 2.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The American Breeder, 1.00</td>
<td>California Orchard &amp; Farm, 1.40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nest Egg, .50</td>
<td>Poultry Monthly, 1.25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Plowboy &amp; Country Farmer, .50</td>
<td>The American Breeder, 1.60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Southern Fancier, .50</td>
<td>The Southern Cultivator &amp; Dixie Farmer, 1.40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fanciers' Journal, 2.50</td>
<td>Pierce's Poultry Gazette, 1.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Western Poultry Journal, .50</td>
<td>Poultry Bulletin, 1.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Farmers' Review, 1.00</td>
<td>The Poulter, .50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>American Poultry Breeder, .50</td>
<td>American Poultry Journal, 1.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The American Farmer, .50</td>
<td>Practical Poultryman, .50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Poultry News, .25</td>
<td>Poultry in California, .50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Western Poultry Breeder, .50</td>
<td>American Farm News, .25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Wichita Poultry Home Monthly, .50</td>
<td>The Bee-Keeper's Advance &amp; Poultrymen's Journal, .50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Farm Poultry, .50</td>
<td>American Agriculturist, 1.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Poultry Guide &amp; Friend, .25</td>
<td>Ohio Poultry Journal, 1.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The American Poultry, 1.50</td>
<td>Country Gentleman, 2.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Poultry World, 1.25</td>
<td>Poultry Keeper, .50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pacific Farm &amp; Stock</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**S. T. KIMBALL, ELLINGTON, CONNECTICUT,**

**BREEDER OF PRIZE WINNING BLACK MINORCAS, The Famous Sweepstake Strain WHITE PLYMOUTH ROCKS & S. C. BROWN LEGHORNS.**

Eggs and Fowls For Sale in Season at Reasonable Prices—Write for Wants.

---

**FRED. ASHFORD, Saxmundham, England, Breeder and Importer of Blondinettes, Satinettes, Bluettes, Oriental Turbits and Owls, Turbitcara, Dominoes, etc. F. A. has always a large reserve stock on hand at very moderate prices; send stamp for list; all birds carefully packed in proper travelling cases, provided with food and water this, satisfaction guaranteed.**

---

**B 4 U BUY**

Send to Mrs. H C. Bogert & Son, Cartersville, Cumberland Co., Virginia, for their Price List. Breeders of Bronze Turkeys, S. I. Wyandottes, S. D. W. Fantams, Peckin Ducks, Purple and White Guinea, and have recently added Cornish Indian Games. Eggs for Hatching in season. Fowls after November 1st.

---

**COPIES OF THE COMPLETE DIRECTORY MAILED, POST PAID, FOR 50 Cts.**
RHODE ISLAND.

Adams T H, Pawtucket, wy, br
Albro A M, Westerly, lang
Blake C E, East Providence, leg
Brown John, Greene, ff
Babcock H S, Providence, ff
Broomfield Ed, Pawtucket, ff
Brown Horatio A, Pawtucket ff
Barker J P, Newport, g f
Barker Isaac J, Newport, br, wy
Bentley J A, Shannock, g f
Brown & Hughes, Pawtucket, lang, i g
Briggs R I, Providence, lang
Burnison E W, Bristol, ff
Clarke F J, Peace Dale, i g, etc
Clarke E J, Newport, f pheas
Chase Mrs J L, Newport, lang
Dawley H M, River Point, w leg
Davis R G, Providence, lang, p, etc
Davis J Sanford, Pawtucket, lang
Francis J H, Westerly, ff
Flynn Michael, Jr, Bristol, f f
Gavitt Will C, Westerly, f f
Gardner R F, Narragansett Pier, s, l, w wy
Hughes W M, Newport, lang, p r
Harris R B S, Providence, br
Lynmansville Poultry Yards, Lynmansville, ff
Lambert Daniel, Apponaug, b & w p r
Mallet Chas T, Pawtucket, ff
Mowry H W, Oak Lawn, w coeh, p d
Manton D J, Lime Rock, p r
O K Poultry Yards, Pawtucket, i g
Palmer J F, Rockville, w p r, lang, etc
Robbins Joseph E, Central Falls, Irish g
R J Poultry Yards, Pawtucket, lang, p, r, etc
Sheldon W H, Pawtuxet, coeh, & wy
Willard A S, E Providence, ff f
Waterman Rufus, Jr, E Greenwich, f f
Watson Frank, Peace Dale, ff

STATEN ISLAND.

Staten Island Poultry Farm, Green Ridge, leg

SOUTH CAROLINA.

AdJy D W, Leesville, 1 br, p c, etc
Ball J Alwyn, So Atlantic Wharf, Charleston
Cullum J A, Ridge Springs, s l wy
Cook Henry P, Graniteville, w leg, etc
Connor E C, Hodges, w wy, b leg, etc
Dunlap R T, Lancaster, g
Ediri J K, Rightwell, ff
Gadsden John B, Summerville, w p r, leg
Hazard A P, Georgetown, lang
Hollie Chas A, Charleston, min, leg, etc
Lea Stephen T, Cokesbury, g
Lachriotte L C, Waverly Mills, p d
Lee Thos B, Landrum, wy, p g
McIreens Benj, Jr, Charleston, f f
Maxwell Scott, Vanchuse, wy
Mosley Mrs W A, Prosperity, wy, p r
McComb S G, Charleston, bk min
Mirus W E, Sumter, min, leg, etc
Pine Land Poultry Yards, Summerville, lang
Poog E E, Rock Hill, ff
Smith Ross A, Charleston, bk lang, javas, etc
Story James M, Canadel, bk min

SCHROCK W A, Greenville, ff
Seigler H G, Ridge Springs, br, etc

TENNESSEE.

Ambrose J H, Nashville, ff
Barlow S P, Adamsville, ff
Barker James M, Nashville, leg
Cleaves B, Mt Juliet, f f
Engles Josie, Murfreesville, ff
Echels J F, Chattanooga, p, g, etc
Fignera C H, Murfreesboro, lang
Fryer J F, Nashville, ff
Geer H R, Nashville, g f
Gray A R, Nashville, lang
Grigg J W, Mt Juliet, p r, buff coeh
Hendel H, Hornville, ff
Hubey O W, Fayetteville, br, lang, etc
Hoff Wm E, Chattanooga, p g
Hogsett W A, Jackson, p r, buff coeh
Holloway L F, Glass, ff
Hullistion G Perk, Lebanon, p g
Hager R F, Nashville, f f
Jordan W E, Lascassas, p g, dom, etc
Moores W L, Cynroston, p r, buff coeh, etc
Mette Jos, Memphis, 1 br
Parker L L, Tracy City, 1 br, s wy, etc
Prewett A L, Culleoka, buff coeh
Parks W H, Fayetteville, p r, br, etc
Stickley & Co, Nashville, ff
Twett Ed C, Franklin, 1 br, p coeh
Way A S, Chattanooga, f f
Walker W S, Ogden, f f

TEXAS.

Baugh C F, Abilene, & w p r
Brown Vories P, Austin, w p r
Cresswell S J, Mt Calm, lang
Dubs Emanuel, Mabefette, ff
Flock H, Dallas, ff
Fry R L, McCoy, f f
Terrell S B, Granbury, wy, etc
Hindman Robt M, Terrell, f f
Houston E T, Austin, f f
McMillan J T, Chandler, f f
McReynolds J G, Nechesville, 1 br, lang, etc
McNamarra P, Austin, f f
Raymond Chas P, Austin, lang
Riggs C R, San Antonio, ff
Robinson Wm M, Dallas, w min
Schmidt C W, Rosenberg, ff
Sherman Mrs L E, Salado, ff
Shaw W L, LaGrange, lang
Telfeller C G, Dodd City, f f

UTOAH.

Clark N M, Salt Lake, ff
Cully S, Salt Lake, ff
Carpenter E D, Castle Gate, f f
Chambers F W, Ogden, ff
Cox J H, Salt Lake, ff
Earle H W, Salt Lake, f f
Edward J V, Salt Lake, f f
Richfold Christenson, Salt Lake, f f

VERMONT.

Arms W L, Springfield, red caps, leg
Arms Bennett L, Springfield, lang
Ballard F S, Burlington, ff
Baxter Horace, Swanton, g f
Davis Geo, E Montpelier, 1 br
Daniels H B, St Johnsbury, p r, h javas
Doud L S, New Haven, f f
FRED. HALLETT
YARMOUTHPORT, MASS.,

BREEDER OF

BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS,
(LAMBERT STRAIN)

WHITE WYNDOTTES
(HAWKINS' STRAIN)

THESE ARE WITHOUT DOUBT THE BEST ALL-'ROUND FOWLS
BRED TODAY. I RAISE THEM ON SEPARATE FARMS.

I HAVE THIRTY GRAND COCKERELS, THE PICK OF ONE
HUNDRED, FOR SALE. LET ME HEAR.

ALSO, FEW TRIOS AND PENS.

I am also the Printer of this Directory, and would
be pleased to receive orders from you for Note
Heads, Bill Heads, Envelopes, Circulars,
Programmes, Etc.

A Great BARGAIN in NOTE HEADS, at $2.25
per Thousand, illustrated with any breed you keep,
and delivered to any part of the United States,
postpaid. Send for samples.
Donner C E, Brattleboro, b b red g
Davis Geo, East Montpelier, br
Frost J O, Vernon, 30 var. ff
Gould F W, Rutland, vt
Halladay & Paris, Bellows Falls, w lang
Hyde Fred H, Poultney, b b r g, etc
Horton M L, Windsor, f f
Jones J W, Burlington, tur
Lord I B, Burlington, g s ham
Manley A E, Brandon, f f
Miner S O, Brattleboro, min, s s ham
Mattison C S, So Shaftsbury, f f
Payne C C, So Randolph, g w, w p r, ban
Phelps O W, Bellows Falls, f f
Roberts R W, Bennington, f f
Russell C E, E Middlebury, 1 br
Swett W L, St Johnsbury, red caps, b leg
Smith C J, Shaftsbury, gol wy
Shaw E Y, Burlington, f f
Turner W W, E Middlebury, w dor
Wheeler Chas P, Burlington, p r
Wilcox Hunt G, E Middlebury, 1 br

VIRGINIA.
Aydelotte A T, 23 Noes St, Norfolk, f f
Boogart Mrs H C, Cartersville, f f
Buchanan Wm, Saltville, p r, etc
Bowman J M, Nokesville, p ducks
Ball Miss Maria L F, Hopeside, leg, lang
Ball Miss J M, Hopeside, w leg, geese, tur
Bowman A M, Salem, f f
Bowley G W, Winchester, lang
Carson J B & E W, Winder, lang
Cooper J B & E W, Winder, lang
Jones C T, Manchester, red quills
James R T, Goresville, t g
Leonard J M, Waynesboro, p r, lang, etc
Ludington & Poole, Richmond, f f
Marks J W, Berryville, 1 br, lang
Mestrezat Walter A, Morgantown, f f
Owens W G, Richmond, f f
Pendleton M H, Nokesville, p ducks
Reid Mrs Sarah E, Cheriton, f f
Shawalter D R, Dale Enterprise, f f
Styron O M & Co, Norfolk, f f
Sawners H, Richmond, f f
Taylor W E, Richmond, s c br leg
Wilson H C, Lyndonville, p r
Warner N B, Randolintown, buff c, etc
Wine A F, Mt Sidney, p r, etc
Wheeler H R, Oakville, t g

WEST VIRGINIA.
Butler William, Shenandoah Junction
Miller Mrs David H, Martinsburg
Mccolilloch Georgia, Shawbreek, g
Otto Jas R P, Rippon
Munroger T T, Dobbins

WYOMING.
Bason D C, Laramie City, f f
Somers G W, Evanston, f f

WASHINGTON.
Adams W Centralia, f f
Andrews W R, Cheney, f f
Anderson J A, Walla Walla, f f
Burgess C Seattle, f f
Bunt W T, Seatlce, f f
Burlingame H, Centralia, f f
Baker Mrs C, Chicago, f f
Bayer Chester, Walla Walla, f f
Benson A L, Chicago, f f

Benson Andrew, Chicago, f f
Brooke George, Sprague, f f
Cassel C F, Chicago, f f
Colley F W, Spokane Falls, f f
Conway H C, Snohawash, f f
Copping Mrs J, Centralia, f f
Calhoun Mrs G M, Pinney, f f
Dickerson E A, Chicago, f f
Davis D W, Vancouver, wy
Elensworth Wm, Walla Walla, f f
French J A, Addy, lang
Gregg D A, Walla Walla, f f
Hanson C M, Chicago, f f
Hall A D, Auburn, f f
Hill E K, Seattle, f f
Jacobs A T, Marvsville, f f
Leather F, Seattle, f f
Lucas E, Centralia, f f
Mach Mrs J Y, Whatcom, f f
Mussett F S, Chicago, f f
Peterson John A, Walla Walla, f f
Reynolds S S, Walla Walla, f f
Smith H W, Snohawash, f f
Snyder Alfred, Snohawash, f f
Sparks Beney, Chicago, f f
Spencer Mary F, Long Beach, f f
Stilman, Walla Walla, f f
Satherland G C, Chicago, f f
Taylor A, Chicago, f f
Warwick John, Walla Walla, f f
Wightman W W, Juena Vista, f f
Van Spike Samuel Walla Walla, f f

WISCONSIN.
Atkinson G Ed, Markeesare, lang
Buxton C L, Sparta, s & w wy
Burrows F E, Delavan, g & s wy, g s b ban
Dabhouse J R, Delavan, f f
Ryders W W, Monroe, br, g
Biekey & Collentine, Blanchardville, duck & tur
Blackman John, Darlington, lang
Babcock Butler, Beaver Dane, f f
Cowler G H, Elkhorn, 1 br & p r
Cowler T D, Darien, b lang
Collie W H, Delavan, lang
Cleveland Frank C, Richland Center, p r, lang
Dunbar S J B, Elkhorn, b min, b lang, p r, & ducks
Davis D W, New Richmond, g wy
Fay J J, Star Prairie, min
Fletcher Mrs A, Knapp, lang
Graves F H, Viroqua, 1 g
Gile D A, Darien, f f
Gleaves Mrs E L, Evansville, g p ham
Gutnecht Otto F, Mosel, f f
Healy C P, Mineral Point, duck wings, blue reds, etc
Kneune H A, Sheboygan, g wy, 1 br, etc
Kirman Bros, Whitewater, f f
Kroeger W J, 422 18th ave Milwaukee, p d
Long Wm, Wankesha, f f
Leonaard Frank, Nora, poultry
Mann Mrs A H, Neyeh, tur, ducks, etc
Mansfield Fred C, Johnsons Creek, g wy
Moorehouse F S, Elkhorn, g & s wy, leg, etc
Mekeen, Owen, g wy
Mansfield Wm, Johnsons Creek, g wy
Mueller Gust T, Columbus, red caps, leg etc
Sunnyside * Poultry * Yards,

JOSEPH BASSETT, PROPRIETOR,

YARMOUTHPORT, - MASS.

Barred and White Plymouth Rocks,
Brown Leghorns, Light Brahmas,
Langshans, Pekin Ducks and Geese.

YOUNG STOCK FOR BREEDING OR EXHIBITION FOR SALE AFTER OCTOBER 1.

PRICES ACCORDING TO THE QUALITY OF STOCK YOU WISH.

ADDRESS

JOSEPH BASSETT,
Yarmouthport, Mass.,

For all Information concerning Prices of Stock or Eggs.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Product(s)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Oak Grove Poultry Yards, Plattsville</td>
<td>p d leg</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prince W F, Viroqua</td>
<td>s e b leg, etc</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parson Frank, Darlington</td>
<td>f f</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paul Geo, Plattsville</td>
<td>p r, leg</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shuman P P, LaCrosse</td>
<td>br p ducks</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Riverside Poultry Yard</td>
<td>LaCrosse, 1 br</td>
<td>p ducks</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rich &amp; Yorgey, Honcin</td>
<td>s s ham, hou</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roberts E G, Ft Atkinson</td>
<td>br leg</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Star Poultry Yards, 922 State St, LaCrosse</td>
<td>p coch</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stillman W M, Delavan</td>
<td>g f</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thelander N A, River Falls</td>
<td>br &amp; buff leg</td>
<td>etc</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Warner, Fero &amp; Co, Whitewater</td>
<td>f f</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wither W W, La Crosse</td>
<td>g f</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**IMPORTANT NOTICE!**

I shall be pleased to receive notices of any Errors, Omissions, or Suggestions whereby a Second Edition of this Directory may be made an improvement on this; also would be grateful for any new names sent.

FRED. R. CROCKER,
Publisher.
Provincetown, Mass., Nov. 1st, 1891.

To the Readers of this Book:

Cape Cod Eggs are known the world over and bring higher prices than the egg product of any other section.

Cape Cod Poultrymen are just beginning to learn that in order to get the best results it is necessary to get the very best strains of the very best breeds of birds. You can reach the Poultrymen of this section only through the local paper.

The Beacon circulates more largely than any other paper in the poultry raising regions of Cape Cod.

We will insert your ad. in the Beacon at a reasonable rate. The paper will interest you, as it is a family paper containing bright and original stories, music, Talmage's sermons weekly, and thousands of attractions. It is often illustrated. $1.50 per year, in advance.

Beacon Publishing Co.

Charles W. Swift.
DIRECTORY

OF THE

Poultry, Pigeon & Pet Stock

BREEDERS

OF THE

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

COPYRIGHT, 1891, BY FRED. E. CROCKER, PROPRIETOR. YARMOUTHPORT, MASSACHUSETTS.
PARKER & WOOD,
Poultry Supplies!

Excelsior Ground Beef Scraps, Excelsior Ground Oyster Shells, Sea Shells, Desiccated Fish, Poultry Bone, Sunflower Seed, Nest Eggs, Drinking Fountains, Etc., Etc.

Send for Special Price Lists.

EVERY POULTRY KEEPER SHOULD HAVE A
Webster Clover Cutter.

NEW ENGLAND AGENTS FOR
RUST'S EGG PRODUCER,
RUST'S HAVENS' CLIMAX CONDITION POWDERS.

PARKER & WOOD,
SEEDSMEN
Agricultural Warehouse,
49 NORTH MARKET STREET, BOSTON.
BARGAINS!

A White Mountain Incubator, 300 Egg.
Cost $55; to Close for $25.
IN GOOD CONDITION. • HATCHED 90 PER CENT.

ALSO ONE
NEW EXCELSIOR INCUBATOR,
300 Egg.
NEVER USED. PRICE, $25

A few choice LIGHT BRAHMA COCKERELS, Autocrat Strain,
FOR SALE, CHEAP.

We Strive for the Best Stock possible, Regardless of Cost.

FRED. R. CROCKER,
YARMOUTHPORT, MASS.
LIGHT BRAHMAS,
(EXCLUSIVELY)

EGGS AND FOWL FROM
STANDARD BRED STOCK
(AUTOCRAT STRAIN)

EGGS, 13 for $2.  26 for $3.00

PRICES OF STOCK A MATTER OF CORRESPONDENCE,
BUT WILL BE REASONABLE.

FRED. R. CROCKER,
YARMOUTHPORT, MASS.

HAVE DISPOSED OF ALL MY LANGSHAN STOCK